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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

Washington 

Notes for Speech by A.S.G. HQar, Assistant Loan Direotor, 
Before the IndiaiiCOunCil lor WOriOAfrairs at New Delhi, 
Iiidia, March 1, l949 -----

FINANCING THE DEVELOPr~NT OF UNDER-'!DEVELOPED COUNTRlES 
---------~~~--~~--~--------·-----~r----~-----

Before con~idering the ~ignificance of the World Bank in relation to 
finane.ing the development of under~eve~oped count~s, + think it will be 
advisable to re~er briefly to the origin and purposes of the Bank ,and ;its 
methods of operatio:p.. · 

Origin. ang Purpo~ of~~Ban~ 

The International Bank w~s established as a result of the Bretton Woods 
Conference of 1944. It was realized that afte~ the war there would be a great 
demand for capital, both to reconstruct the means of production damaged and 
destroy~d by the war and also to continue the development of the relatively 
under-developed parts of the world. We may ass~e that in a less disillusioned 
and demoralized world, priYate capit~l would have been readily available through 
ordinary investment channels to meet this demand, but it was clear by 1944 that, 
after suQh an upheaval as the second world war, following moreover the unhappy 
experiences of foreign investors in the 1930s, private investors would have no 
stomaoh for such tasks. · 

It was therefore decided that a special institution was necessary to perform 
the following functions: 

(a) MQbilising private investors' resourc~s and using them for 
the reconstruction of induotry and agriculture in war-d.evastated 
countries and for spt?eding up the development of' other countries. 

(b) G~ving private investors very .substantial assurance as to the 
se.fety of their capital. 

(c) Gradually restoring the confidence wpich would enable the 
activ~tiee of the Bank eventua~ly to be supplemented by those 
of private foreign investment; 

and thus the International Bank came to be established. 

~he Pr.inciples Controlling the~ank 1 s Lo~ns 

The Artioles of Agreement drafted at Bretton Woods l~id dovJn in detail 
the principles which control the Bank's lending, These principles may be 
summarized as follows: 

1. Th~ B&nk is to assist in the r~construction of economies 
destroyed or disrupted ~Y ~a~ and in the devel,opment of th~ 
less qeveloped countr~es. 

2. It has to promote private investment wbenever poss~ble and 
supple~ent it wh~n neeessary. 
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3. It must seek to promote international trade and the raising of levels 
of productivity, standards of living and conditions of labour 
throughout the world. 

It is also laid down that the Bank must deal with the most ~seful and 
urgent projects first, that it must be S$tisfied that the borrower would be 
unable to obtain the loans elsewhere on reasonable terms, and that he will be 
in a pos-ition to meet ·his obligations under the :toan. 

Capital Structure of ·the Bank 
. I 

The sharehol~ers of the Bank are the fifty nations who have subscribed 
the total capital of about te~ billion dollars, in proportions based on their 
wealth and populatio~. There are three import~nt points I wish to make on the 
subject of these capital aubscriptio~s& 

(a) The purpose of these subscriptions· is t9 provide a modest amount 
of cash ~nd to furnish gua~anteee for the l3ank's own, obligations, 

(b) To provide the cash the member Governments have ~!d up 20% 
of their ~ubscriptions, 2% in gold or u.s. dotl&rs and the re~aining 
18% payable in the currencies of the respective member countr!es. 
The 18% monies aa~ only ba us~d to make loans if the member 
concerned gives specific consent. 

(o} ~he +em~ining SO% of the ~apital ~ubsor~ptions is not pai4 
~p and constitutes a guarantee fund ava~labl~, not for lendi~g 
but to ~eet the Bank's obligations if and aa required, 

l'be Bank!,!! Bond ~saue_a 

Quite cl~arly the Bank cannot make e~tensive loans without furthe~ 
resources beyond the cash subseriptions of its members. Theae it plan~ to 
obtain from the investing public by the offer of bond issuea. Because of the 
spe~~al position of the Un~ted States as a lender in the world today, it must 
be expected that these issu~s ~11 for the time being b~ made al.most ent~rely 
on the 4roerican market. As time goes on, however, it is hoped that the Bank 
will be able to draw alao on the capital markets of other countries, 

The Bank m$de its first appeal to the American investing public ip July 
194? and this appeal was most sati~factorily ~eceived. The offering co~ststed 
of 100 million qollars · in te~year 2-1/4% Bonds and of 150 milliop ~ollars !n 
twenty-rive-yea~ 3% Bonds. These bonds ar~ widely held by th~ American ~nvesting 
publ~Q and enjoy good standing, . The 3% Bonds are currently quoted slightiy 
QV~r par. 

The ~nly other issue so far made by the Bank w~s one of 2t% eix-year Bonds, 
to the ~mount of 17 million .Swie.s Franas~ which were taken up by the Bank tor 
International Settlements -in May 1948. . 

I!Ro~tanoe of a So~d Loan Portfo~io 

From what I have said, it will be evident that it is not only a q~estion 
or adherence to the principles whiQh were laid down for it. in 1944, but the very 
p~actical matt~r . of creating the ~ond~tions whiQh will ~nable its lending 
programme to continue, which m~ke it Qf the high~~t importance, that the Bank 
shall be able to att~act investment~ becavs~ its loans ~ 
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(a) are sound in themselves, and 

(b) are mad~, to borrowers which inspire confidence in their ~~dling 
of their economic and financial affairs. 

The B~nkfs Practice in Ex~ning Loan Applications 

Before making any loan the Bank conducts extremely thorough investigations, 
not only of the individual project concerned, but of the economic and financial 
condition of the country withi~ which it is located. It i~ not content with 
documentary evidence but, as you will be aware, sends missions to examine both 
technical and general problems at first hand. The Bank is not prepared to lepd 
unless it is satisfied 

(a) · ~hat the overall economy of the borrowing country is soundly 
operatan or, if certain difficulties exist, that both pol~oy 
and ~ractice give grounds for confidence that satisfaetory 
conditions will be crea~ed at an early date; 

(b) that the ov~all plans for reconstructing or developing the 
economy are concei~ed and are being worked out on lines which 
will reinforce and not upset the basic soundness of the economy; 

(c) that the proj ct or projects within the larger programme whi~h 
the Bani ie asked to finance have been meticulo~~sly prepared 
teobnically and are fina~cially end economically justified. 

It will be evide~t, from what I have said, that it is not easy to get a 
loan from the World Bank. Moreover, it can generally, be expected that the 
proc~ss of establishine whether a proposed loan meets the Bank'~ requirements 
may take some considerable time. Quite apart from these points., it ha~ be~n 
a source of criticism of the Bank from t~e to time that its r~gid requirements 
do not permit +t to finance schemes which are attractive on social or political 
grounds. Do these requirements of ~he Worl~ Bank therefore conflict wit~ the 
interests of an und~r~eveloped country which wishes to borrow from it? , I would 
submit that the answer is "No" 

BECAUSE 

A. With Regard to th~ Reguireme~~ of a Soupdly-Op~~~d Ecopomy: 

Financlal stability, and suppleness in the productive and distributary 
machine, are essential prerequisites of development on any scale. So far as 
private development is co~erned, the entrepreneur will not lau.nch out unless 
he can feel confidence that conditions exist which will permit his enterprise 
to operate effectively and profitably: this applies equally whethe~ one con~ 
siders the provision of capital from withi n or without the country concerned, 
So far as Hublic development goes, costs must be covered from budgetary · 
reserves or revenues or from the savings of the people, If conditions ar~ 
such that neither the resources of the public authority, nor its credit, can 
provide the necessary funda ~ or if lack of confidence in the financial manage
ment of the country has dri~d up the source of investment f~ds -- then l!mits 
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are impoeed beyond which development cannot proceed 'dthout dangerous strains 
being imposed upon the whole economy. 

It is of primary importance, therefore, that a developing country keeps a 
constantly critical eye on the soundness of its budget structure; on the existenee 
of a healthy and stable relationship between wages and prices; on the effective 
utilisation of its available resources of materials, transport and power; on the 
flow of goods with~n its borders, and the volume and character of exports and 
imports passing across them; on the development of its balance of payments ~ 
and on all the diverse aspects of tts national life which r~fleot the health 
of its eeonomy. 

Now this is an imperfect world and few development countr~es can be sati~fied 
with all that they see within their borders. The International Bank is not so 
unrealistic as to expect ~o f~nd perfection but wp~t it ~ expect to find is a 
realistic appraisal of facts and a determined and intelligent policy to move 
steadily forward ·to set right those features which are hindering the healthy 
evolution of the economy. 

~ Wi~b Regard tg_!he R~uirement of Coordination of Develo£ment: 

Al~ c~p~tal development, under any kind of economic system, means a sacrifice 
of the present to the future. This is abupdantly evident in the U~K~ at the 
present time, where the need to reequip industry on a large scale presses 
directly on the stanO.ard of living of the people. J;t is equally applicable in 
a development country. Obv~ously, particul~rly where the atandard of liv~ng is 
low, this sacrifice can be called for only for those projects which are firmly 
proved to be of primary econor~c val~e for the comm~ty as a whole, and able 
to produce relatively quick resultsw Equally clearly, the s~ccessful development 
and operation or the chosen projects must not be jeopardised by the competition 

for for~ign exchange, local capital, raw materia~s or skills, of leas valuable 
or more slowly developing schemes. First things must be put first and kept .there. 

A eountry setting out to develop its economy will normally commence with 
tho~ough surveys of its actual capacity in terms of natural and human resouro~s, 
and then, ~ased on the results of those surveys, to determine the dir~tign · of 
its development. In general, economic development must be conceived as a con
t~nuous and oumulat~ve process in which each increa~e of capttalization will 
lead to a further increase. ~oreover, it must be synchronized so that the various 
aspects of tpe economy ~ ~griculture, industrr and public util~ties -- will 
devel~p in the right relation one to a~other. 

The pace of deve~opment should be recognised as being determined by the 
availability of raw m~terials, equipment and s~ills, and by the capacity of the 
country to raise ca :pi tal, internally and ·externa:lly, without inflation and strain 
on the balance of payments. 

c. W!th _.Regard to the Reguirpent of Careful S~!ection of Projecu: 

It follows from the gener~l arguments I have just given, as well as from that 
of technical common sense, that no co~tment should be entered into for any 
project until: · 
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(1) it has been proved to fit into the general pattern of sound 
development; 

(11) it has been proved to be neeessary; 

(iii) it has been proved feasible; 

(iv) it has been proved capable of doing the job within the time limit 
within whieh results are essential and more satisfactory· · than any 
alternative; 

(v) it has been related to other competing and complementary projects; 

(vi) a balance has been struck and eva1uated as to the benefits of 
employing eompeting consultants, contractors, engineers etc. 

~dness of the International Bank's Approach 

I~. view of the considerations I have laid before you, I would submit 
that the lnternational Bank's careful approach to loans for dev~lorment purposes 
is appropriate not only to its own function, which is to serve all its members, 
but also to the needs of each particular one of those members. It is not easy 
for a developing country to be "correct" in its approach to these matters because 
sentiment and politics always pull towards seductive short outs which are not · 
always wise. It is particularly valuable, therefore, for the Bank's objective 
eye to pass proposed developmental projects under review. Soundness in the long 
run is the important thing. The Bank is in a speoial position to cooperate 
with its me~bers in finding the r~ght path to follow and it looks forward to 
increasing collaboration with i~s members in the achievement of the purposes 
for whtch it was founqed. 



Address by A. S.G. Hoar before the 
Pacific Northwest Conference on Banking 

at 
Pullman , Washington , April 6- 8, 1950 

THE WORLD BANK 

I feel it a great privilege to have been invited to join you in this 

banking conference and to address you today . It is my first visit to the 

Pacific North1..rest . As I travelled across the continent , by train, I could not 

help but be impressed with all the varied phases of development which have 

taken place , on so vast a scale, over the great expanses which lie between 

the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts . As I weighed the truly staggering proportions 

of the development which has taken place in the western part of this country 

in the past few decades , I felt rene1,red hope that .rhat has been accomplished 

here can eventually be brought about - albeit perhaps with painful slm·rness -

in other parts of the world . It is in the long term development of its member 

countries that the World Bank is principally interested . 

What is the World Ban1 and what are its objectives? 

11\vorld Bank" is , of course, a compression of its full name , -vrhich is 

"The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development" . This full title 

is ponderous and mouthfilling but it is a,good thing, once in a while , to roll 

it out in full because it tells a good deal about what the Bank is and what it 

is trying to do . 

In the first place the Bank is an international institution: it is not 

the agency of any one nation but is owned by, at the moment , 47 nations . Our 

Board of Directors is composed of 14 representatives of those nations , and our 

operating staff includes nationals of some 26 different countries . It is 
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primarily because of its international character, I think , that the Bank has 

not only been able to maintain a high degree of objectivity in relations to 

the problems and needs of its various member countries but often to exert a 

powerful constructive influence on their economic programmes and policies . 

In the second place this institution is a bank and not an agency for 

relief or emergency aid . 1:1e borrow funds in the private capital market for 

relending abroad , and we expect our loans to be repaid . Equally important, 

we lend only for projects 1.rhich we are satisfied will genuinely increase the 

productivity and economic strength of the borrowing country. And , like any 

good bank, we are concerned to see that the funds we IMke available are properly 

expended for the purposes agreed upon . 

In the third place , the close linking of the 'l.rords nreconstruction and 

development" in the title of the Bank is neither accidental nor arbitrary. 

There is a close practical relationship betHeen the reconstruction of the war

damaged countries and the development of tl.1e under-developed areas . The European 

countries have long played a pivotal role in the fm1ctioning of the world economy, 

and unless their foreign trade can be revived and expanded , the economic position 

of almost every other country will remain insecure . But , by the same token, one 

of the necessary conditions for achieving a balance in the trade of Europe - and , 

in fact , of the world - is that the productivity and purchasing power in the 

underdeveloped areas be greatly increased. For, in the efficient development 

of the resources of these areas, and in the expansion of their ability both to 

produce more at home and to import more from abroad , lie the most promising poss

ibilities for expanding and sta blizing the 1·/or ld ' s commerce . 

Let me , however, hasten to assert that the ~·Jorld Bank vTas never set up 

to oe , and has never aspired to be , the answer to the whole range of economic 
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and financial disequilibrium from which the world suffers today. I quote 

from the introduction to the Bank ' s last Annual Report . 

"The Bank cannot and snould not be expected to provide the ans~rer 

to all or even a major part of the world's financial ills. It is beyond 

both the purpose and the po··rer of the Bank, for exam-ole, to cure the dollar 

shortage, or to assure the maintenance of full employment throughout the 

world , or to satisfy short-term budgetary and balance of payments requirements . 

lJhile the operations of the Bank do contribute in some measure to the solution 

of these general problems , its essential objective is narrower and more pre

cise; its basic mission is to assist its-member countries to raise production 

levels and living standards by helping to finance long-term productive projects, 

by providing technical advice and by stimulating international investment from 

other sources. That is a broad enough field of activity for all the resources , 

vigor and ima3ination 1·Thich the Bank can possibly bring to bear." 

Of ~Jhat does the Bank ' s Canital Structure consist? 

Before I go forward into some practical details of the Bank ' s operations, 

perhaps I should remind you of its capital structure and general financial set-

up. 

The total subscribed capital stock of the Bank amounts to just under $8t 

billion. The ar1ount of each member government's subscription is determined by a 

somewhat complicated formula which is designed to reflect the economic resources 

of the country c ~ncerned . The individual subscriptions range in size from 

'rJp3,175,000,000 of the United States to the ~$200,000 of Panama . 

Hot..rever, of the total of the Bank 1 s subscribed capital stock, only 20 per 

cent has been paid in. Of this 20 per cent, 2 per cent has been paid in gold or 

U. s . dollars anj made freely available to the Bank for use in its operations . 

The remaining 18 .per cent has been paid in the currency of each subscribing member 
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and can only be used by the Bank in its lending operations with the consent of 

the member concerned. To date , only the United States has made the whole of 

its lg per cent subscription freely available to the Bank. Belgium, Canada , 

Denmark, and the United Kingdom have consented to partial use of their sub-

scriptions and it is hoped that they and other member countries \.Jill increasingly 

feel able to allow the Bank to draw upon their subscriptions as the need to use 

their respe~tive currencies arises . 

The balance of 80 per cent of the subscribed capital is not paid up, and 

can be called by the Bailie only if required to meet the Bank ' s own obligations . 

It is therefore in the nature of a guarantee fund, designed to permit the Bank 

to acquire the main part of its lending funds by borrowing in the canital markets 

of the Horld . 

What have been the Bank 1 s other Sources of Funds? 

Up to noH the Bank has engaged in four borrowing operations: 

(a) In July 1947, the Bank issued $150 million of 25-year 3% Bonds 

and $100 million of 10- year 2~ bonds in the United States . 

(b) In April 1948 , we placed in Switzerland an issue of Sw. fcs . 17 

million of 2-~ serial bonds due in 1953 and 1954; 

(c) In February 1950 the Bank again had recourse to the United States 

market and sold ~~100 million of ser ial bonds , due 1953-62, at an average interest 

cost of just under 1 . 93%. The purpose of this issue was to redeem the 10 year 

bonds of 1947. The operation vrill yield some saving in interest cost and will 

provide the Bank with a rather more accurate yardstick by which to gauge what 

it should currently ch~rge on loans of 10 or 12 years ' maturity. 

(d) In March 1950, 1.-Je negotiated the sale to some Swiss banl~s of serial 

bonds in the amount of Sl,.J . fcs . 28 . 5 million, due 1953-1956, and bearing interest 

t 2 l w. d · dd·t· a 2P, an , ln a 2 lon: 

(e) The Bank bas sold out of its portfolio , with its guarantee , bonds 
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in t.he amount of ~$28 million received under its Loan Agreements with the Kingdom 

of Belgium and certain Dutch shipping companies . 

Hhat are the main princinles governing the Banlc' s lending? 

First of all , I should remind you that the Bank may lend only to its 

member governments or their agencies, or to corporations operating within the 

territories of those meDber governments. In the latter case, the loan must be 

guaranteed by the government in whose territory the project to be financed is 

located. 

As I have already indicated, the Bank ' s loans are intended broadly to 

serve the purpose of reconstruction or development; we are , moreover, enjoined , 

in our Articles of Agreement, to deal with the most urgent projects first . 

Actually the Bank 1 s first loans \-.rere to war-damaged Europe, but this was less 

from any judgment that the urgency of reconstruction was greater than that of 

development . than from the fact the European countries were the fjrst to present 

the Bank with loan proposals which were sufficiently advanced in detailed pre

paration to provide a practical basis for a loan operation. 

The Bank is instructed to lend for productive purposes . The fact that 

a nroposed project would earn good profits would not be decisive in recommend• 

ing it to the Bank's consideration. ~~Je look for a solid contribution to the 

borrowing country's economic welfare. Best of all is a project which directly 

improves the balance of payments position, particularly in hard currencies: 

sometimes the beneficial effects may be diffused but t here must be no doubt that 

they exist. The Bank vJould, in general, regard such worthy objectives as the 

provision of university equipment as too diffuse and indirect in their benefits 

to fall within the scope of its legitimate operations . 

The Bank is specifically required, in its Articles of Agreement, to 

"act prudently" in conducting its operations. This is accepted as meaning 
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that the Bank is not entitled to make a loan unless it can be as certa.in as 

it is humanly possible to be that the loan will be repaid. Of course the Bank 

is intended to, and sometimes does, venture into situations which would not 

appeal to a commercial investor: that is nart of its function in paving the 

way for new private investment in due course. But the Bank -vrould not be 

justified in lending under conditions where real doubt existed that the loan 

could be repaid, and it does not do so. 

The Bank is also required to satisfy itself, before making a loan, that 

the required funds cannot oo obtained from any other source on reasonable terms. 

The Bank was never intended to replace normal comnercial lenders but, on the 

contrary, to encourage the flow of private foreign investment as much as possible. 

The Bank does not make "tiedn loans. Its borrowers a"re free to buy their 

required equipment from whatever source of supply is most suited to them. The 

Bank then ma<es available the currency required to male payment in the selected 

country of supply. 

The Bank may lend the local currency ·· of .the 'borrower "in exceptional 

circumstances" but has not so far encountered any circumstances, in -connection 

1-1ith loan applications, which have appeared sufficiently 11exceptional11 to justify 

a local currency loan. 

The Bank does not regard its responsibility for a loan as finished when 

the Loan Agreement is signed. On the contrary it takes great care, first of all, 

to see that the borrower is allowed to draH upon the loan monies only to make 

payment for the items which are specified as required for the agreed purposes 

of the loan; then, that the goods in question are really imported into the borrowing 

country and adequately installed and operated on the project. Moreover, the Bank 

retains powers under the Loan Agreements to call for reports and to make inspections 

of the projects. Further than that, the Bank is concentrating on developing close 
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( ' and cooperative relationships with its borrowing member countries , visiting 

them frequently and exchanging views on matters of mutual interest, so that 

the Bank will always be in a position to watch the evolution in the economy 

of the borrowing cotmtries of the projects 1.rhich have been financed by the 

Bank's loans. In the past foreign creditors have frequently been confronted 

with sudden and unexpected crises leading to defaults: it is the Bank's hope 

to be in such a position with its borrowers that difficulties can be detected 

in their early stages and, vle hope, corrective measures applied before crises 

and defaults arise . 

To vJhom has the Bank loaned? 

So far the Bank has made 22 loans, to a total of ~~744 million. 

Of these loans, Europe has had 13: 
Latin America 7: 
Asia has had 2: 

22: 

~~ 558 million 
142 million 
44 million 

$744 million . 

The earliest of these loans, to France ($250 million), the Netherlands 

($195 million) and Denmark ( 40 million) were of what might 1Je called a general 

purpose type . They were related to the importation of specific quantities and 

types of equipment and raw materials, but they were essentially designed to 

permit the fulfillment of a plan or programme of imports for general reconstruc-

tion. Later loans have been related to specific projects, such as installations 

for supplying electric power. (Chile, Brazil , Mexico , El Salvador), locomotives 

(India), agricultural machinery for agreed schemes (Chile, Colombia , India), 

steel mills (Belgium) and so on . 

Most loans hitherto have been to governments , but the Ba~k has been 

glad to make loans also to nrivate corporations (with appropriate government 
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guarantees) such as four Dutch shipning companies and the Brazilian Traction 

Light and Po .·rer Co ., Ltd . 

A particularly interesting type of loan was that to the Dutch trHerstelbank". 

The Herstelbank acts toward Dutch industrial reconst ruction and rehabilitation in 

some1rrhat the same way as the Horld Bank is designed to act over wider fields . 

The Bank ' s loan to the Herstelbank will be channeled by the latter for the benefit 

of individual Dutch enterprises , which will be subjected by the Herstelbank to 

all the normal checking and superlision which the vJorld Bank itself would apply. 

A new and most interesting development , not yet in ope-ation, is urider 

consideration for Turkey. As a result of discussions between Bank representatives 

and Turkish businessmen and Government officials, a plan has been worked out for 

an j_ndustrial arfd credit institute, privately owned and directed but with the 

active support and financial assistance of the Government , which will sponsor 

and finance private industries .in Turkey. If plans work out satisfactorily, the 

World Bank will probably be prepared to make a loan to the new institute to fin

ance part of the foreign exchange cost of projects sponsored by it . 

What Tests does the Bank anply before making a Loan? 

Both because of the need to keen \Iithin the limitations prescribed in 

the A:rticles of Agreement and because of the need for too Bank al1.rays to have 

r egard for the jud~oont of the private investor on the soundness of its policies 

and ractices, the Bank must clearly operate with the utmost care and efficiency. 

The following are among the tests applied before a loan is made: 

(a) A thorough anpraisal is made of all faetors affecting the borrower ' s 

credit worthiness and general competence to carry out an undertaking of the type 

under consideration . 

(b) At the same time a study is made of the economic and financial condition 

of the country in which the project is to be located in order to obtain answers to 
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the following ~inds of questions: 

Is it proper for a country to assume additional debt for a project of 

the type under consideration? Are the financial and economic policies of the 

government conducive to the sound economic development of the country and to 

the eff ectjve carrying-out of the pro,ject? If not, what steps should be taken 

to remedy any shortcomings? Is the project one which ,Jill contribute effectively 

to the development of the co'LU1tryat this time or are there other projects with 

a far higher priority? Hhat effect will a project have upon the ability of the 

country to earn the foreign exchange needed to service and reuay loans? In short, 

the Bank recognizes that the pros~ects ·or success of a project and the borr~~er's 

ability to service a loan will be substantially influenced by economic and fin

ancial conditions of the country in which it is located, and that these must be 

taken into account . 

(c) Of course the technical feasibility of the project is thoroughly 

investigated, and experts examine engineering plans, market surveys and financial 

arrangements . 

How does the Bank make these Tests? 

An investigation conducted from an office in l.Jashington cannot be sure of 

getting the facts needed to make so complex a decision as that involved in making 

a foreign loan. In recognition of this fact, we have adopted the pr8ctice of 

sending highly skilled observers to make on-the-s~ot investi~ations of both the 

nroject under consideration and the count . in whicn it would be located. The 

personnel of these "field missions" is draitTn mainly from the Bank 1 s own staff, 

but outside experts are often used, particularly for the more technical types of 

investigations. 
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r- Hission to India 

As an example of such an on- the-spot investigation, I may mention the 

Bank ' s mission to India last year . The mission travelled throughout the length 

and br eadth of India, seeking a cross-cut of opinion and lookinr.: at the 1,ro· king 

of the economy. It made an appraisal of the over- all problems and possibilities 

of the country, of the economic machine, of the competence of the administration, 

of the degree of confid.ence existing be tHe en Government and business , of the 

relations bet-vreen the Provinces and t he Centre, of the current political trends, 

of the effects of mass poverty, of the reasons for food shortages and the restllts 

flowing from them, of the prospects of foreign trade ---- and so on . The mission 

arrived at a favorable conclusion with regard to India ' s general credit worthiness 

and agreed with the Government of India that major pr oblems of first priorit;>r 

existed in the fields of food production, transportation and power . 

In many parts of India land tbat had previously been good agricultural 

land had to all intents and purposes gone out of cultivation owing to the inroads 

of a 1...reed knovtn as kans grass . Kans grass is a stubborn weed with deep roots 

that does not submit easily to attempts to dislodge .it . The Indian government 

had made experiments to eradicate it by deep ploughing, with tractors left by 

the United States army. The experiments were satisfactory and they now proposed 

to tackle it in many parts of Central India over a total area about the size of 

the State of Connecticut . This seemed to the Hission the cheapest project for 

increasing food production presented to it -- cheaper in fact than had originally 

been estimated since it -vJas found that by using equipment more effectively less 

would be needed than had been thought . They therefore supported a proposal for 

a loan to perm.i t t he import of tractors and equipment to clear this land, and 

such a loan was in fact made last September . It vJill take seven years to clear 

the whole area of 3 million acres, but even during the period of reclamation 
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4 million tons of cereals should become available to the market , which alone 

would save India many times the dollar cost of the project . At the end of 

the seven years, the reclaimed land will supply about 1 million tons a year . 

The whole country, and particularly the development of industry, 1.ras 

affected by the poor condition of the railvray system. The rail1·Jays had 

suffered from insufficient maintenance not only during the war but even before 

that during the depression. Their stock of locomotives, already old and 

barely adequate, was denleted in order to provide motive poi;·Ter for the :t-fiddle 

East theatre of war . A quarter of their locomotives were over 40 years old . 

They were too often and too long in the renair shops and some of them had 

developed nersonal idiosyncrasies that vrere understood by only one crew. New 

burdens were thrust on the railways by the heavy food imports and the rerouting 

of traffic to India instead of Pakistani ports after pa~Gition . The result was 

frequent breakdowns , delays, deterioration of goods in transit and all the 

irritations of a system of priorities . There was scarcely an aspect of industrial 

life in vlhich the natural flm..r of goods and materials was not constr i cted by this 

bottleneck , but I might mention one example: exports of manganese , an important 

dollar earning commodity, were held up by the inability of the railways to carry 

them. The railway consultant to the ~fission strongly recommended that the Bank 

should make a loan to help finance the imnort of some 650 locomotives from the 

U. S. A. and Canada . This WAS the pu~ose of the Bank ' s first loan to India , 

in August 1949. 

A third loan is now in an advanced stage of negotiation. It is mainly 

to assist the construction of a large thermal electric station located in the 

coal fields of Bokaro , in the principal industrial an1 mining region of India . 

It 1-1ill also help to provide t r ansmission lines and substations to carry the 
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current widely throughout that area . 

\~hat other Aid does the Bank provide? 

The sending of l1issions to our member co~mtries has become a ma·or 

activity of the Bank. They have developed from the stage of merely checking 

the bases for a loan application to stages of rendering important services 

to the member countries . At one end of the scale is such simple service 

as recommending an appropriate adviser or technical consultant - as , for 

instance , when the Bank helped Chile to obtain the services of a timber 

expertto work up a scheme for forest ex loitation. At the other ·end of the 

scale is the assistance given to countries to make an overall survey of 

their available r esources and of development possibilities , and to advise on 

priorities for different projects - as , for instance , the Bank's recent 

comprehensive Mission to Colombia . One of the most interesting of the Bank ' s 

activities in this direction is one of the latest . Last month, the Bank made 

available the services of its Marketing Director to assist El Salvador to 

prepare for an internal issue of colones bonds . This issue \..ras required to 

provide local finance to support the foreign exchange made available m1der a 

Bank loan for hydro- electric development . Thus the Bank has already developed 

and put into practical operation its own programme of technical assistanceo 

t have spoken at great length and I dare not hope I have not wearied 

you. If I have achieved one thing, however, I shall be content : if I have 

persuaded any of you who may have had doubts about it , that the Bank is not an 

eccentric interloper in the world of banking but an institution trying to move 

on sound lines and to adopt proven banking methods to meet the problems , the 

difficulties, the challenges and the possibilities of this post- war world . 

### 
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Foreword 
The Eleventh Annual Pacific Northwest Conference on Banking 

was one of the largest in the history of this event. The principal 
speakers and discussion participants at the 1950 Conference pro
vided Conference members with a wide cross section of opinion 011 

a variety of significant issues. 

The preceding Conference, held in April 1949 brought a tone of 
mild pessimism to the fore. By contrast, the current sessions pro
vided a moderate though conservative note of optimism. 

The Conference this year covered a wide range of affairs, sig
nificant to the national and western economies. Bank credit policies 
'Were up for discussion in a thought-provoking round-table discussion 
during the first session. This discussion provided, in turn, an introduc
tion to the question of investment policies and money market problems 
during the second session. 

At other sessions of the conference such diverse matters as The 
World Bank, The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, Soil Con
servation, and Agricultural Price Supports were up for discussion. 

Few who heard T. S. Petersen, President of Standard Oil of 
California, at his banquet talk will forget the message he left with 
the more than 300 members of that audience. 

Pullman, April, 1950 

MAURICE W. LEE, Dean 
School of Economics and Business 
The State College of Washington 
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THE WORLD BANK 

BY A. S. G. HoAR* 

I FEEL it a great privilege to have been invited to join you in this 
banking conference and to address you today. It is my first visit to 
the Pacific Northwest. As I travelled across the continent, by train, 
I could not help but be impressed with all the varied phases of de
velopment which have taken place, on so vast a scale, over the 
great expanses which lie between the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts. 
As I weighed the truly staggering proportions of the development 
which has taken place in the western part of this country in the past 
few decades, I felt renewed hope that what has been accomplished here 
can eventually be brought about-albeit perhaps with painful slow
ness-in other parts of the world. It is in the long term development of 
its member countries that the W odd Bank is principally interested. 

What is the World Bank and What are Its Objectives? 

"W odd Bank" is, of course, a compression of its full name, which 
is "The International Bank for Reconstruction and Development." 
This full title is ponderous and mouthfilling but it is a good thing, 
once in a while, to roll it out in full because it tells a good deal about 
what the Bank is and what it is trying to do. 

In the first place the Bank is an international institution: it is 
not the agency of any one nation but is owned by, at the moment, 
47 nations. Our Board of Directors is composed of 14 representatives 
of those nations, and our operating staff includes nationals of some 
26 different countries. It is primarily because of its international 
character, I think, that the Bank has not only been able to main
tain a high degree of objectivity in relation to the problems and needs 
of its various member countries but often to exert a powerful con
structive influence on their economic programmes and policies. 

In the second place this institution is a bank and not an agency for 
relief or emergency aid. We borrow funds in the private capital market 
for relending abroad, and we expect our loans to be repaid. Equally im
portant, we lend only for projects which we are satisfied will gen
uinely increase the productivity and economic strength of the bor-

• Assistant Loan Director, International Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development, Washington, D. C. 
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rowing country. And, like any good bank, we are concerned to see 
that the funds we make available are properly expended for the pur
poses agreed upon. 

In the third place, the close linking of the words (!reconstruction 
and development" in the title of the Bank is neither accidental nor 
arbitrary. There is a close practical relationship between the re
construction of the war-damaged countries and the development of 
the under-developed areas. The European countries have long played 
a pivotal role in the functioning of the world economy, and unless 
their foreign trade can be revived and expanded, the economic posi
tion of almost every other country will remain insecure. But, by the 
.same token, one of the necessary conditions for achieving a balance 
in the trade of Europe--and, in fact, of the world-is that the pro
ductivity and purchasing power in the underdeveloped areas be greatly 
increased. For, in the efficient development of the resources of these 
areas, and in the expansion of their ability both to produce more at 
home and to import more from abroad, lie the most promising pos
sibilities for expanding and stabilizing the world's commerce. 

Let me, however, hasten to assert that the World Bank was never 
set up to be, and has never aspired to be, the answer to the whole 
range of economic and financial disequilibrium from which the world 
suffers today. I quote from the introduction to the Bank's last An
nual Report: 

"The Bank cannot and should not be expected to provide the 
answer to all or even a major part of the world's financial ills. It 
is beyond both the purpose and the power of the Bank, for example, 
to cure the 'dollar shortage,' or to assure the maintenance of full 
employment throughout the world, or to satisfy short-term budgetary 
and balance of payments requirements. While the operations of the 
Bank do contribute in some measure to the solution of these gen
eral problems, its essential objective is narrower and more pre
cise; its basic mission is to assist its member countries to raise 
production levels and living standards by helping to finance long
term productive projects, by providing technical advice and by stim
ulating international investment from other sources. That is a broad 
enough field of activity for all the resources, vigor and imagination 
which the Bank can possibly bring to bear." 

Of What Does the Bank's Capital Structure Consist? 

Before I go forward into some practical details of the Bank's oper
ation, perhaps I should remind you of its capital structure and gen
eral financial set-up. 
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The total subscribed capital stock of the Bank amounts to just 
under $8Y2 billion. The amount of each member government's sub
scription is determined by a somewhat complicated formula which 
is designed to reflect the economic resources of the country concerned. 
The individual subscriptions range in size from the $3,175,000,000 of 
the United States to the $200,000 of Panama. 

However, of the total of the Bank's subscribed capital stock, only 
20 per cent has been paid in. Of this 20 per cent, 2 per cent has 
been paid in gold or U. S. dollars and made freely available to the 
Bank for use in its operations. The remaining 18 per cent has been 
paid in the currency of each subscribing member and can only be used 
by the Bank in its lending operations with the consent of the mem
ber concerned. To date, only the United State has made the whole of its 
18 per cent subscription freely available to the Bank. Belgium, Canada, 
Denmark and the United Kingdom have consented to partial use of their 
subscriptions and it is hoped that they and other member countries will 
increasingly feel able to allow the Bank to draw upon their subscriptions 
as the need to use their respective currencies arises. 

The balance of 80 per cent of the subscribed capital is not paid 
up, and can be called by the Bank only if required to meet the 
Bank's own obligations. It is therefore in the nature of a guarantee 
fund, designed to permit the Bank to acquire the main part of its 
lending funds by borrowing in the capital markets of the world. 

What Have Been the Bank's Other Sources of Funds? 

Up to now, the Bank has engaged in four borrowing operations: 
(a) In July 1947, the Bank issued $150 million of 25-year 3 per 

cent Bonds and $100 million of 10-year 2Y2 per cent bonds in the 
United States. 

(b) In April 1948, we placed in Switzerland an issue of Sw.fcs. 
17 million of 2 Y2 per cent serial bonds due in 195 3 and 1954; 

(c) In February 1950 the Bank again had recourse to the United 
States market and sold $100 million of serial bonds, due 1953-62, at 
an average interest cost of just under 1.93 per cent. The purpose 
of this issue was to redeem the 10 year bonds of 1947. The oper
ation will yield some saving in interest cost and will provide the 
Bank with a rather more accurate yardstick by which to gauge what 
it should currently charge on loans of 10 or 12 years maturity; 

(d) In March, 1950 we negotiated the sale to some Swiss banks 
of serial bonds in the amount of Sw.fcs. 28.5 million, due in 195 3-
1956 and bearing interest at 2Y2 per cent; and, in addition: 

(e) The Bank has sold out of its portfolio, with . its guarantee, 
bonds in the amount of $28 million received under its Loan Agree-
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ments with the Kingdom of Belgium and certain Dutch shipping 
companies. 

What Are the Main Princ:iples Governing the Bank's Lending? 

First of all, I should remind you that the Bank may lend only to 
its member governments or their agencies, or to corporations oper
ating within the territories of those member governments. In the 
latter case, the loan must be guaranteed by the government in whose 
territory the project to be financed is located. 

As I have already indicated, the Bank's loans are intended broadly 
to serve the purpose of reconstruction or development; we are, 
moreover, enjoined, in our Articles of Agreement, to deal with the 
most urgent projects first. Actually the Bank's first loans were to 
war-damaged Europe, but this was less from any judgment that 
the urgency of reconstruction was greater than that of development 
than from the fact the European countries were the first to pre
sent the Bank with loan proposals which were sufficiently advanced 
in detailed preparation to provide a practical basis for a loan opera
tion. 

The Bank is instructed to lend for productive purposes. The fact 
that a proposed project would earn good profits would not be de
cisive in recommending it to the Bank's consideration. We look for 
a solid contribution to the borrowing country's economic welfare. 
Best of all is a project which directly improves the balance of pay
ments position, particularly in hard currencies: sometimes the bene
ficial effects may be diffused but there must be no doubt that they 
exist. The Bank would, in genera~ regard such worthy objectives as 
the provision of university equipmtnt as too diffuse and indirect in 
their benefits to fall within the scope of its legitimate operations. 

The Bank is specifically required, in its Articles of Agreement, 
to "act prudently" in conducting its operations. This is accepted 
as meaning that the Bank is not entitled to make a loan unless 
it can be as certain as it is humanly possible to be that the loan 
will be repaid. Of course the Bank is intended to, and sometimes 
does, venture into situations which would not appeal to a commercial 
investor: that is part of its function in paving the way for new pri
vate investment in due course. But the Bank would not be justified 
in lending under conditions where real doubt existed that the loan 
could be repaid, and it does not do so. 

The Bank is also required to satisfy itself, before making a loan, 
that the required funds cannot be obtained from any other source on 
reasonable terms. The Bank was never intended to replace normal 
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commercial lenders but, on the contrary, to encourage the flow of 
private foreign investment as much as possible. 

The Bank does not make "tied" loans. Its borrowers are free 
to buy their required equipment from whatever source of supply is 
most suited to them. The Bank then makes available the currency 
required to make payment in the selected country of supply. 

The Bank may lend the local currency of the borrower "in ex
ceptional circumstances" but has not so far encountered any cir
cumstances, in connection with loan applications, which have ap
peared sufficiently "exceptional" to justify a local currency loan. 

The Bank does not regard its responsibility for a loan as fin
ished when the Loan Agreement is signed. On the contrary it takes 
great care, first of all, to see that the borrower is allowed to draw 
upon the loan monies only to make payment for the items which 
are specified as required for the agreed purposes of the loan; then, 
that the goods in question are really imported into the borrowing 
country and adequately installed and operated on the project. More
over, the Bank retains powers under the Loan Agreements to call 
for reports and to make inspections of the projects. Further than 
that, the Bank is concentrating on developing close and cooperative 
relationships with its borrowing member countries, visiting them fre
quently and exchanging views on matters of mutual interest, ·so that 
the Bank will always be in a position to watch the evolution in the 
economy of the borrowing countries of the projects which have been 
financed by the Bank's loans. In the past foreign creditors have 
frequently been confronted with sudden and unexpected crises lead
ing to defaults: it is the Bank's hope to be in such a position with 
its borrowers that difficulties can be detected in their early stages 
and, we hope, corrective measures applied before crises and de
faults arise. 

To Whom Has the Bonk Loaned? 

So far, the Bank has made 22 loans, to a total of $7 44 million. 
Of these loans, Europe has had 13: $558 million 
Latin America 7: 142 million 
Asia has had 2: 44 million 

22: $7 44 million. 

The earliest of these loans, to France ( $250 million), the Nether
lands ( $195' million) and Denmark ( $40 million) were of what might 
be called a general purpose type. They were related to the import
ation of specific quantities and types of equipment and raw mater-
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ials, but they were essentially designed to permit the fulfillment of 
a plan or programme of imports for general reconstruction. Later 
loans have been related to specific projects, such as installations for 
supplying electric power, (Chile, Brazil, Mexico, El Salvador), loco
motives (India) , agricultural machinery for agreed schemes (Chile, 
Colombia, India) , steel mills (Belgium) and so on. 

Most loans hitherto have been to governments, but the Bank has 
been glad to make loans also to private corporations (with approp
riate government guarantees) such as four Dutch shipping com
panies and the Brazilian Traction Light and Power Co., Ltd. 

A particularly interesting type of loan was that to the Dutch 
"Herstelbank." The Herstelbank acts towards Dutch industrial re
construction and rehabilitation in somewhat the same way as · the 
World Bank is designed to act over wider fields. The Bank's loan 
to the Herstelbank will be channeled by the latter for the benefit 
of individual Dutch enterprises, which will be subjected by the Her
stelbank to all the normal checking and supervision which the World 
Bank itself would apply. 

A new and most interesting development, not yet in operation, 
is under consideration for Turkey. As a result of discussions be
tween Bank representatives and Turkish businessmen and Govern
ment officials, a plan has been worked out for an industrial and 
credit institute, privately owned and directed but with the active 
support and financial assistance of the Government, which will spon
sor and finance private industries in Turkey. If plans work out sat
isfactorily, the World Bank will robably be prepared to make a loan 
to the new institute to finance part of the foreign exchange cost of 
projects sponsored by it. 

What Tests Does the Bank Apply Before Making a Loan? 

Both because of the need to keep within the limitations pre
scribed in the Articles of Agreement and because of the need for 
the Bank always to have regard for the judgment of the private 
investor on the soundness of its policies and practices, the Bank 
must clearly operate with the utmost care and efficiency. 

The following are among the tests applied before a loan is made: 
(a) A thorough appraisal is made of all factors affecting the 

borrower's credit worthiness and general competence to carry out 
an undertaking of the type under consideration. 

(b) At the same time a study is made of the economic and fin
ancial condition of the country in which the project is to be located 
in order to obtain answers to the following kinds of questions: 
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Is it proper for a country to assume additional debt for a pro
ject of the type under consideration? Are the financial and economic 
policies of the government conducive to the sound economic develop
ment of the country and to the effective carrying-out of the project? 
If not, what steps should be taken to remedy any shortcomings? Is 
the project one which will contribute effectively to the development 
of the country at this time or are there other projects with a far 
higher priority? What effect will a project have upon the ability 
of the country to earn the foreign exchange needed to service and 
repay loans? In short, the Bank recognizes that the prospects of 
success of a project and the borrower's ability to service a loan will 

·be substantially influenced by economic and financial conditions of 
the country in which it is located, and that these n:;mst be taken 
into account. 

(c) Of course the technical feasibility of the project is thoroughly 
investigated, and experts examine engineering plans, market sur
veys and financial arrangements. 

How Does the Bank Make These Tests? 

An investigation conducted from an office in Washington can
not be sure of getting the facts needed to make so complex a de
cision as that involved in making a foreign loan. In recognition of 
this fact, we have adopted the practice of sending highly skilled 
observers to make on-the-spot investigations of both the project un
der consideration and the country in which it would be located. 
The personnel of these "field missions" is drawn mainly from the 
Bank's own staff, but outside experts are often used, particularly 
for the more technical types of investigations. 

Mission to India 

As an example of such an on-the-spot investigation, I may mention 
the Bank's mission to India last year. The mission travelled through
out the length and breadth of India, seeking a cross-cut of opinion and 
looking at the working of the economy. It made an appraisal of the 
over-all problems and possibilities of the country, of the economic 
machine, of the competence of the administration, of the degree of 
confidence existing between Government and business, of the relations 
between the Provinces and the Centre, of the current political trends, 
of the effects of mass poverty, of the reasons for food shortages and 
the results flowing from them, of the prospects of foreign trade-
and so on. The mission arrived at a favorable conclusion with re
gard to India's general credit worthiness and agreed with the Gov
ernment of India that major problems of first priority existed in 
the fields of food production, transportation and power. 
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In many parts of India land that had previously been good ag
ricultural land had to all intents and purposes gone out of cultivation 
owing to the inroads of a weed known as kans grass. Kans grass 
is a stubborn weed with deep roots that does not submit easily to 
attempts to dislodge it. The Indian government had made experi
ments to eradicate it by deep ploughing, with tractors left by the 
United States army. The experiments were satisfactory and they 
now propose to tackle it in many parts of Central India over a total 
area about the size of the State of Connecticut. This seemed to the 
Mission the cheapest project for increasing food production presented 
to it-cheaper in fact than had originally been estimated since it 
was found that by using equipment more effectively less would be 
needed than had been thought. They therefore supported a proposal 
for a loan to permit the import of tractors and equipment to clear 
this land, and such a loan was in fact made last September. It 
will take seven years to clear the whole area of 3 million acres, 
but even during this period of reclamation 4 million tons of cereals 
should become available to the market, which alone would save 
India many times the dollar cost of the project. At the end of the 
seven years, the reclaimed land will supply about 1 million tons 
a year. 

The whole country, and particularly the development of industry, 
was affected by the poor condition of the railway system. The railways 
had suffered from insufficient maintenance not only during the war 
but even before that during the depression. Their stock of locomotives, 
already old and barely adequate, was depleted in order to provide 
motive power for the Middle East theatre of war. A quarter of their 
locomotives were over 40 years old. They were too often and too 
long in the repair shops and some of them had developed personal 
idiosyncrasies that were understood by only one crew. New burdens 
were thrust on the railways by the heavy food imports and the 
rerouting of traffic to Indian instead of Pakistani ports after par
tttwn. The result was frequent breakdowns, delays, deterioration of 
goods in transit and all the irritations of a system of priorities. 
There was scarcely an aspect of industrial life in which the natural 
flow of goods and materials was not constricted by this bottle
neck, but I might mention one example: exports of manganese, an 
important dollar earning commodity, were held up by the inability 
of the railways to carry them. The railway consultant to the Mission 
strongly recommended that the Bank should make a loan to help 
finance the import of some 650 locomotives from the U. S. A. and 
Canada. This was the purpose of the Bank's first loan to India, 
in August 1949. 
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A third loan is now in an advanced stage of negot1at1on. It is 
mainly to assist the construction of a large thermal electric station 
located on the coal fields of Bokara, in the principal industrial and 
mining region of India. It will also help to provide transmission 
lines and substations to carry the current widely throughout that 
area. 

What Other Aid Does the Bank Provide? 

In fact the sending of Missions to our member countries has 
become a major activity of the Bank. They have developed from the 
stage of merely checking the bases for a loan application to stages 
of rendering important services to the member countries. At ope 
end of the scale is such simple service as recommending an ap
propriate adviser or technicaf consultant--as, for instance, when 
the Bank helped Chile to obtain the services of a timber expert to 
work up a scheme for forest exploitation. At the other end of the 
scale is the assistance given to countries to make an overall sur
vey of their available resources and of development possibilities, 
and to advise on priorities for different projects--as, for instance, 
the Bank's recent comprehensive Mission to Colombia. One of the 
most interesting of the Bank's activities in this direction is one 
of the latest. Last month, the Bank made available the services of 
its Marketing Director to assist El Salvador to prepare for an in
ternal issue of colones bonds. This issue was required to provide 
local finance to support the foreign exchange made available under 
a Bank loan for hydro-electric development. Thus the Bank has al
ready developed and put into practical operation its own programme 
of technical assistance. 

I have spoken at great length and I dare not hope I have not 
wearied you. If I have achieved one thing, however, I shall be con
tent: if I have persuaded any of you who may have had doubts 
about it, that the Bank is not an eccentric interloper in the world 
of banking but an institution trying to move on sound lines and 
to adapt proven banking methods to meet the problems, the dif
ficulties, the challenges and the possibilities of this post-war world. 
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THE WORLD BANK 
DISCUSSION OF THE PAPER OF A. S. G. HOAR 

BY KENNETH L. TREFFTZS* 

I N SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, we have a group of people who 
practice astrology. They seldom agree among themselves as to what is 
going to happen, but it was announced by one of them recently-just 
before she was arrested for practicing fortune-telling-that this, 1950, 
is the Year of the Tiger, the year of daring changes, a year of courage, a 
year of successful climbs to new heights. We all have seen one in
dication of that so far this year in Oklahoma City-a leopard, though, 
and not a tiger. 

In international lending, however, we might describe the quarter 
of a century just past in the terms of the astrologer who predicted 
for 1950. For, in the past twenty-five years, fundamental changes 
have taken place in the type of international lending. Before the First 
World War, international debts were owned primarily to non-govern
mental leaders; in the period following World War I, huge international 
dtbts were held by governments; in the period of the 1920's, the sale 
of foreign bonds to personal investors was an important source of 
external assistance. In recent years, international lending institutions 
have been established; the Export-Import Bank to make loans to en
courage exports and imports, the International Monetary Fund to 
provide short-term loans to countries experiencing temporary gaps. 
in their balance of payments; the World Bank to provide long-term 
loans. In addition to loans made by these institutions, the United 
States has made large grants and some loans under the Marshall 
Plan-and- the amount of direct investment has been substantial. 

Our speaker this morning, Mr. Hoar, has outlined the principles 
of lending which are followed by the World Bank in carrying out its 
function. I do not believe that any of us envy Mr. Hoar, in his position 
of supervising loans which are subject to public scrutiny; every loan 
officer realizes fully the difficulty of trying to make loans satisfactory 
both to himself and to his board of directors. In the case of the World 
Bank, every loan which it makes is known to every borrower who has 

•Department of Banking and Finance, University of Washington, Seattle, 
Washington. 
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been turned down, to every senator and to every congressman, to all 
the diplomatic staff members, to you and to me and to the many self· 
appointed experts who may question the wisdom of every action. 

Today we seek to learn something of the organization of the bank 
and of how its lending operations are carried on. I propose to limit 
my discussion to those aspects of the banks. There are four questions 
that I would like to raise: 

The first of these hinges on the lending operations that have been 
outlined, namely this-with the economic surveys, the technical ap
praisals, and the economic missions, does the bank tend to establish 
a line of credit, or a credit limit on the amount of loans which may be 
made in a given country, such as India? 

2. It is my understanding that one of the functions of the Nationai 
Advisory Council on International Monetary and Financial Problems 
is to coordinate the policies and operations of the International Mone
tary Fund, the World Bank, and the Export-Import Bank. I wonder 
if you can tell us just what the difference may be between the lending 
policies of the Export-Import Bank and the World Bank. For example, 
you have said that it is a policy of the World Bank to lend only if funds 
are not obtainable elsewhere on reasonable terms-is that to be in
terpreted to mean that the World Bank makes loans of a higher risk 
than the Export-Import Bank? 

3. To what extent are the bank's lending policies , dictated by the 
stated objectives of the bank, and to what extent are they limited by 
the necessity of protecting its reputation with the bankers in this 
country who supply it with funds by the purchase of its bonds? 

4. Do you believe that the bond buyers in this country are greatly 
concerned about the lending policies of the bank? So long as the Comp
troller of the Currency says that the national banks may buy the bonds, 
and so long as they are legal investments in most states, are investors 
greatly concerned about their quality? 
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THE WORK OF THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT 
INSURANCE CORPORATION 

BY EDSON H. CRAMER. 

pROFESSOR JOSEPH DORFMAN of Columbi~ University is the 
author of a monumental 3-volume study entitled, "The Economic Mind 
in American Civilization." I would like to open my remarks today 
with a quotation from one of the early chapters in his first volume. 
After summarizing the views of William Penn and several of his 
contemporaries on methods of providing the colonies with an adequate 
supply of money, Dorfman remarks: "So the seventeenth century 
bequeathed to the eighteenth an enduring controversy on problems 
of money and trade, and around these would center, as before, 
all other economic issues." 1 This controversy was not settled in the 
eighteenth century, but was bequeathed in turn to the nineteenth, 
and then to the twentieth. Today, we are passing it on from the 
fir.st half of the twentieth century to the second. Joseph French 
Johnson . appears to have been right when he said, in a book pub
lished in 1905: "Men do not and probably never will thoroughly 
understand the relation between money and goods." 2 

For at least a century this problem of money has been primarily 
concerned with the operations of ba ks of deposit. The obligation 
of banks in the form of deposits now con~titute the great bulk of 
the circulating medium which moves through society as the agent 
or carrier of trade, in much the same way that the blood stream 
courses through the body when the cells take in nutriments and 
discard their wastes. Banks, as the manufacturers and purveyors 
of circulating medium, occupy as strategic a position in the eco
nomic structure of the nation as does the marrow of the bones in 
providing the human body with the corpuscles for its blood. 

Banks, because of this unique function in society, necessarily stand 
somewhat apart from other types of business enterprise, and re-

•Research Director, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, Washington, 
nc · 

1 Joseph Dorfman, The Economic Mind in American Civilization, Vol. 
One (New York; The Viking Press, 1946), p. 111. 

2 Joseph French Johnson, Money and Currency, (Boston; Ginn and Co., 
1905) p. 165. 
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I onee told that the old st pie of writing in the 

world wa n anci nt clay bl t found in the ruin of lJr of the 

Chalde • It \fa rt or l tt r a father to hi son, lamenting 

that th inc the ys when he w yo J 

Tb tor,y y or y ot true ut !. t i e rtainly 

tru that it is h n t ndency to eont~ t the dif'fioultie of the 

pr ent with wh t w em to re_ n e s1er, more rea onable, 

being ie, however, tough nd 

the cours of history has 

unrolled, he ha suffered and endur d nd urv1 ved ny crises. I am 

sure he wUl urviv thi one which is pre entl;y upon ue . 

This, ho v r, 1 not to nim!ze the ds.nger which 

confront u • Ther are rhap the gr, ate t which have t challenge 

fre society, chall nged not rely its progre 1~ d velo nt but 

1 t v ry xi teno • i'o o rc th , we hallhv d of political 

and co no c st t mans ip of th highe t ord r • n o r- the purpo tul 

singl -h arted fort ot the million vbo ha tak n d racy for 

sr nt and now are beginnin to ee it a o ~ thing to fi ht tor. 

The cau ot the pre ent cri e e remely co plex. 
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For our re ent purpo e , the;y may perh p be grouped under three in 

beadings a 

(a) There are spiritual (or non-material) causes 

ari•ing from the breakdovn of long e tablished 

ocial struct ure , from the ap:read of education, 

trom the rislng aspirations ot to ·. erly ·subject 

peoples and fro widespread weakening ot the 

discipline and moral challenge or religiou id 

(b) There are political c use , a oct ted with the decline 

1~ power of W stern pe and the r1 e in power ot 

Soviet Ru ia; 

( o) There are economic caus 

nd strains of old wars and of nev discoverie , and 

from th rel tively n w conviction that powrty is 

not the 1nev1 tabl · lot or n. 

As individual citizens, we all have respon ibU1t1e whioh t, 

one point ~;:other touch 'ira\ lfT rae ts of the probl.e I have 

indicated. -A&- buaine n, ~di.reot and obviou contribution i on 

the ecotlOid.c side. 

It ve are to make a successful attack upon the po• rt;r and 

miser.y which have nurtured the virus which 1 now threat hiDg the pe ce of 

th world, we must press constantly tovard clo ing the wide g p wbioh 

exists between the standard ot living in various parts of the vorldo 

The found re of the International Bank vis 17 wrote into 1t charter 
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the long-range function of promoting clevelo . nt in the l d veloped 

oountrtea coordi. t vitb it os-ter racge ftmotion of h lping th 

world t wa:r-r vaged nations to reoon truet th ir roducti ve fi eili tie • 

In the procea o.f de• loping the Ullderd veloped rea • the 

activitie ot bu 1D n tro the Uhit d States and otb r re advanc d 

cou.ntries are of the u.tmo t ill rtance • The buein s · has to be 

reali.stio, adaptable and capable of qu1ok, d cieive action. The are 

the qual.!t1 s which d "'eloped the Urdt d St te 4! Bu , in order t t tb 

con tructive abilitie of the busin can be t ectiv l7 dployed, he 

need certain _ ic q li tie 1n hi enviro nt, such the b eno or 
discrimination against him in legi lat1on or admini trativ~ practice, 

fre do to bring in ucb teahnic1ans a he requires1 and the ex1 t noe 

of essential f'aoUitie to provid an d quate u ply ot raw terial 

and of power .. 

The pione r had 1 ot cour e, the proble of providing fer 

h1Jilselt the environment in lrlhieh he could wor ; but hi preble wre 

impler 1n that their solution lay in larg u.re within bi own gra p. 

If neces ey, he vorked gun in hand to provid ecurity ror himaelf and 

hi homestead; if ne d be, he could cut hi own tS..ber, harness th local 

tream for power and build w1 th primitive tools a wagon t U to link 

him with civUization. But the nalty or technological advance 18 to 

place the ba ic faoilitie required tor modern produetiv thod far 
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beyond the reach of the individual rchant., tracer or manufacturer. 

He can not lay a railroad, or build an electric pow r ffT te , h can 

not him elf provide n area of lav and ord r within wich he ean 
Jh~ 

oper te. He can notA control his environme11t1 he cal'l t beat intluenc 

1 t. It 1 in th buildi up of , uch an nviromaent . t the InternatioDal 

Bank i vitally int re ted. Only with oh an environment will buain s• 

men inve t capital to inorea the productive re ouroee and raia the 

standard of li ~g of th lese dw lop · d J:>arte ot the world~ 

roadly peaking_. the Bank trie to do thl in three vay 1 
(4.) 

Fi:rstl~J the Bank ncourage 1 ts mem r government to 

ere te the climate in. whioh the businea n reels be can 

inv t 17. We try to build up a lation b.1p of eo~ideDO 

generall)r recogni!led standard of bu ineu con uct and 

inte:rnational 1mre t111 att and to encourage . the elimiJia~ofl. o;. 
elf Mv a. al.~ 

di criminatory leg1slaticn or practice.~ ha• to d 

gradually-, but l 8JD persuaded the. t if build ll, thie 

eould be one of the _ st valu.abl f. ature of tbe · ·Jlk • a work. 

(-t) 
-DecoDdl:7, the Bank provid technical advic and as 1 tance. 

hi y take the form, 1n appropriate e ee, of ending 

mi eion to the ber eountey which reviews efther the eoonoJDT 

as whole, or a. particular indtlatry or enterprise. Such 

mission have recentl:r gone to Colomb! • Cuba, Guatemala ltd . 
~i~ 2Lu..~"Lo-t:t~ 

Turkey. It y so take the fo · ot econo ts 1 
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engiaeer , or other technicians to dvi e the 

on pee1tic problema. 

( (!.,) 

her govermae .ta 

'RtiPA7, the Bank finances those activities in the Wld r-

developed countries which a basic to future and more divera1f1ed 

development • aueb a electric power, agriculture and transport&.· 

tion. 

What I have had to sa.y so far ha been in the context or the 

development ot the UJlderdevel.oped countries of the world. Much of it, hov• 

ever, is also tru of the coUDtries which have reached a high r tage of 

develop nt. The e, too, need further capital, both tor rehabU:S.tation 

and for modernization --capital whioh present oircwutancea they 

can not wholly provide theDlSelve -- at lea t in the c reno! required. 

I need not remind you that the Int rnational Bank operates on a 

bu ·tiles basis. In its lending opera t1on the Bank is resting solldl)" on 

the tvo pillar upon vhleh t be bullt a trong an lasting revival of 

international 1Jl eetm.ent, espeo1all)" of private inve tm.ent. irst, w 

have taken every op rtll1'1it7 to st,reaa the need. for re tabU hiDg the 

1ntegr1tr of 1ntel'l1ati.onal loan oontx-aots. And• ecolld, in our own loan 

we have taken all re onable precautions to aa.tisty our elvea- that the 

loan 'Will be used for ound and constructive p . oses, and. of the abil!t7 

I and willingnaa or the borrowers to repay them. The tandard we have 

e tab11shed have, I think, done :uch towards reviv.ing nd rovi rr t..~ 

idea that international inve taent can be carried on vi th deq te rewarde 

both to th borrower and the 1 nd r. 
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lank h 0 · t r de 32 loana, tor ' t tal of j t short or 

th th rland ; aad lo n tor or d v lo uch a 

electric w r ill B zil, Mexico, Yinl.and and India; flood. 

\ contro in Iraq; agricul tlll'l:ll 

voodwork1ng indu tri in Finland; an t an 

ro nt ill CbUe, Colombi nd IndiaJ 

rt t1on1 · nd ner 

indu .tey in tra.li • 

e a - , of cour e, not th only i t1tution o . rat in th 

field • The ur ncy nd · gn1tude of th t k of torlngand nding 

world production and trade 1n th 

seal and of characte hich b y th United St te Go~ rnment 1 

po ition to gi • re all ware of the n rous r pons or the United 

St t Gove nt an of the ffect1v work ot th over•u-n iea 

concerned. 

h Inte tio Bank, hO · ver, vhioh h r tlon ince 

the latter rt or 1946, can, t 1n 

eert in 1n e rtain gencie of 

ny one ov-e nt. It ignificant rt in neo gi 1 . e t nt 

n currencie other than th dollar and it 

or th ir dif:fiaultt , F.uro an countri a. 

t not be t rgott n that in s ite 

n today lending ub nti 
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unt to further the dev lo nt ot d veloped rea • oondly, it 

is in a g·ood po 1 tion to oall upon the re erve of chnieal kftowledg and 

1ndustr1 skills or th older indu trialized countrie /which till have 

a · igniticant contribution to k • Thirdlr 1 1 t oan nd doe et 1n 

partner hip with privat capital in a w vbich over nt ag neie 

requ ntly can not do. ourthly, the field , which for p litical 

r on re op n to th International ank but not to gove nt 

gencie o 

In the tev nute t d1 po 1, I have be n able to ketch 
~ 

the picture only in it bro d t outlines, I bop - that I hav be n 

able to .y nough to indicate to ,-ou the in obJective th International 

Bank ha held before it. time goe on, the pro }le will change in 

hall con tantly be alert to nev po s1b111t1e 

L or furthen our b 1c or promoti the growth or international 

'i .J._ \1 trade nd inve t nt and o1 • ..J. 1Jlg the st ndal'd of' livi · all ov r the 

;\ vorld. 
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The International Bank made two loans during the past week - One of these 

went to the South .American countey of Colombia, to help to build a new hydro-

electric plant . The other went to a member nation on the other side of the globe -

to Thailand, in South Asia - this loan will help to ilnprove the ocean port of 

Bangkok (which is the capital city of Thailand) and assist the country' s railway 

and irrigation systems . 

These two loans mark a sort of milestone in the Bank1 s operation over the 

past four years - because they bring the total amount of loans made by the World 

Bank to over the one billion dollar mark~ Actually the figure notv stands at 

about one billion, twenty million dollars . 

Each of the loans making up this total has been made on a business- like 

basis~ The Bank has been very careful to satisfy itself that the conditions 

surrounding them justify confidence that they will be repaid. 

On billion dollars is a very substantial amount of money . But the most 

important thing about the loans the World Bank is making is not their size . It 

is rather the fact that they assist the member nations of the International Bank 

to develop their economies along beneficial lines . 

We have made loans to governments - and to :private enterprises , too -

in all the major areas of the earth - in Latin .America, Europe , Africa, the Middle 

East and the Far -East . These loans are at work in such practical ways as these -

to pick a few illustrations at random: helping to operate the steel industries 

of France and Belgium, to build power plants in many underdeveloped countries , 

to prod.uce more food in India, to build ports in Turkey. In other words , to help 

these countries help themselves in this important business called "economic 

development" . This means the development of untapped natural resources , of 

small and large industry, and of agriculture - and thereby helping to raise the 

standard of living of people in many areas of the world . And may I add that 

such development may prove to be one of the most solid foundations of peace itself . 
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one-to-four-family dwelling fin· ncing field, in which most 
savings hanks do business, v untary credit restraint ap
plies only to conventional or avings hank loans on stand
ing • housing-sometimes de ignated as old houses-hut 
more precisely all housing n t new construction. 

One feature of the prog am with regard to real estate 
that Mr. Booth discussed was that of loans on dwelling 
property with more than our families, also on commercial 
property. He said such oans must he judged not only on 
a loan value ratio hut f r purpose as well. "We are asked 
to limit total mortga e financing on such properties," 
he said, "to 6623 per ent of the appraised value. In addi
tion we need to exa ine the circumstances to see if the 
proceeds of the loa , or sale, if any, will he in harmony 
with the program." 
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 

WORLD BANK LOANS ARE DESCRIBED 

The second speaker of the session, Mr. Hoar, loan direc
tor of the International Bank for Reconstruction and De
velopment, told how the World Bank helped to bridge the 
gap between the reluctant investor and those parts of the 
world which capital could help to transform into healthy 
economic countries. 

"Our aim," he said, "is not primarily to make a profit; 

the rates at which we lend are calculated to do no more 

than cover the cost of our borrowing and our operational 

expenses and provide a prudent margin of reserve. 

Nevertheless, over the past five years, the Bank has not 
only accumulated a special reserve of $20 million, hut 

has additionally transferred to reserve a net income of 
$42 million." Mr. Hoar pointed out that· the 
Bank's success has been due more to the strict 
adherence to banking traditions than to the de
velopment of any new departures. One of the 
advantages given the Bank over private investors 
in the past is the fact that the governments to 
which loans are made are stockholders in the 
hank. " They have an interest in our success," 
he said, " and are represented on our Board." 

The speaker then pointed out how the Inter
national Bank, working with the fullest coopera
tion of the government to which it was planning 
to lend funds would investigate thoroughly how 
far the economic and financial condition and 
policy of the country would justify the loan. 
Next it would study the purpose to which the 
loan would he put to the end that the Bank 
could be sure, not only that the project is tech
nically and economically sound, hut also that it 
will he executed and operated by competent 
management. Finally the methods of disburse
ment and supervision would be studied to insure 
that the loan is used effectively and economically 
for the purposes for which it was granted. 

50 LOANS, 24 COUNTRIES 

To show the extent of the loan record that 
could be exhibited, Mr. Hoar stated that the 
Bank has made over 50 loans in 24 countries 
for a total of more than $1.2 billion. These loans 
he said have been divided roughly as follows: 
Europe 53 per cent; Latin America 23 per cent; 
Asia, Africa, Australasia-about 8 per cent each. 
"Beneficiaries from our loans," he said, "have 
ranged from big corporations in highly indus
trialized countries to government agencies m 
highly underdeveloped countries." 

To illustrate just how the Bank operates in 
working out a loan project he took as an ex
ample a loan to Ethiopia. 

The Bank sent a small mission early in 1950, 
he explained, to survey the economy and assess 
its needs. It reported the country potentially 
rich in coffee, hides, and oilseeds, hut relatively 
untouched by modern economic influences. In 
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~rticular its communications, the arteries for a healthy 
economic system were almost entirely lacking. 

lts roads, which were practically non-existent before 
the coming of the Italians, had been built up in the '30s 
hut were not maintained and were in a sad condition. 

A loan of $5 million was made in September 1950 for 
equipment and materials. This was conditioned on the 
setting up of a Highway Authority satisfactory to the 
Bank and provided with adequate financial resources. This 
is now set up and is being administered as a technical 
operation under the U.S. Bureau of Public Roads. 

The next step, according to Mr. Hoar, was to work out 
a communications system. The country, which is one and 
a half times the size of Texas, with a population of about 
12 million, had only 1750 telephones, 1200 of which were 
in Addis Ababa. The Government wanted to use radio, 
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hut it was discovered that the Italians had left some 50,000 
steel poles and enough copper wire to develop a first class 
telephone system. To develop this communications system, 
a loan of $1 to $5 million was made in 1951. Again it 
was insisted upon that .proper authority be set up, and 

Brigadier General Moran, U.S. Army retired, was put in 
charge of the development. 

The Mission observed that there were numerous oper

ators of small but successful businesses which were unable 

to expand or improve production because of lack of 

capital. Accordingly, it recommended the establishment 
of a Development Bank to make loans on reasonable terms 
to farmers and manufacturers. The bank was established 
under proper organization and management with a loan 
of $2 million. 

TAX EXEM TS FOR MUTUALS 

F ollowin Mr. Hoar to the dais, Mr. McGee, 
manager of the municipal research department 
of R. W. P essprich & Co., New York, in his 
talk on "Ta Exempt Bonds for Institutional 
Investors;'' s · d that, since most savings banks 
were out of tn tax exempt market, he would try 
to bring them up to date on the trend of prices 
since World W r II. 

In order to plain the value of the tax ex-
empts for the sa "ngs bank investor more clearly, 
Mr. McGee said e has classified them in six dif
ferent groups ace ding to the offerings over the 
last forty years. 

Taking up the fi t classification, that of state 
obligations, Mr. Me ee pointed out that savings 
banks in Connecticu can buy. any of their own 
state obligations wit out limit, but in other 
states are limited to per cent of their assets. 
This latter limitation he said holds for any 
state in the United Stat s until a total of 20 per 
cent of assets are abso bed. That is to say, a 
limit of 20 per cent of assets could he spread 
over the obligations of te states. 

The second class of o igations, Mr. McGee 
described as general obliga ions of political sub
divisions and school distri ts. In Connecticut, 
he said that savings banks c n hold up to 25 per 
cent of their assets in obligati ns of cities, towns, 
boroughs, or counties but no more than 5 per 
cent in any one case. 

As regards the purchase of 
in outside states, the speaker ointed out that 
Connecticut law limited holdi gs of savings 
banks to those of cities. This s distinctly re
strictive, he explained, and at tim s puts the sav
ings banks of Connecticut at a disadvantage, 
particularly in the case of the ob igations of a 
school district, etc. That is, they can buy the 
bonds of a city, but not the bonds of a school 
district in that city, though the latt r might he 
the better security. 
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l. It i a st exactly five y inc I nt r th s rvic of , .'if 

th Intern tional Bank for Reconstruction nd D v lop ent, t a ti wh n 

it w just b ginni cti v op ration o On way, I find, of e · suring 

the progr a · the Bank has ad during th se five years · o glano back 

day I ha · o cone ntrat on explaining wh t th nk wa , wh t it waa 

intend to do, and how it obtained it r ourc s: o ti - 1 ind ed, my' 

sp .eoh w s form ny of -~ listen r their first inti tion th ·t such n 

institution existed. 

.. 2. am lad to ay 1 ther is no n ed, when I addre 

an ud.ienoe of banker 1 to dwell on such matt r 1 and I hall take it for 

general purposes, 

constitution and c pitalisation of th nk. This ill le v fr to 

giv you o e idea or our operation l thod • 

3. or need I ur on udi nc of 

of international invea nt. 

rioan b nker th importano . 

of orth eric in th 

nin teenth c ntury wo ld not h v been po sibl witho t lar e influx ot 

c pi al fro ope. In a g ner tion or two a dra tic transition h s 

tak n plac , nd th Unit tates ha taken over fro the United Kingdo 

the role of chief supplier of capit l for d velo nt to the l ss d v loped 

p t or th world. 

4. The in stor, however, is lw y consciou th t in -----nt 



2. 

do eatic inveet . ent. It invol T s th use ot his oney by peopl nd in 

actiYitie unf ·uar to hi , in a political nd legal tting very 

differ n fr and, for that r on nd for other , oft n lea r a uring 

than hi own. oreov r, it xpo e hi to th fluctuation o£ exchan 

rate an 1 in r c nt y ar , to th hacklea of chan e control. 

h re olld t .ct that cannot b 1 ored. · 

6. It w in p riod when the "soli . f ct " wer particular~ 

in inve tor ' mind that th lnt rnational Bank wa found , t wh n, 

rter h ehatterin exp i nee or th eat d pres ion nd the war, 

disillusionment bad dried up ost ot th eoure s of international lending. 

Paradoxicalq, howeYer 1 thie moment of d.isillu ionment was one in which 

ny und.er-

ev loped countries had attain a new national conaciouane with which 

had emerged n acute consciouanea of their underdevelop ent. Th y felt 

that th re wa no inh rent reason why they should not mulat th terial 

succe es of the ore advanced oountrie , and th y w r eager to b in to 

do o. 

1. Th nk t up, therefor , o 

the gulf' betw n the reluctant inva tor and those ,earts of th world which 

In vi w of the eriou 

con failur to ridge thi gulf, he vy r span ibility ha 

r t d on th Bank to sh01f that int rnational lendin can be conducted so 

to b n fit both inv tor borrow • 



.). 

h n it w s · stablish , ther . w r not a f cynic who r 

inclin to look on th Bank th~ ere tion of nworldl.7 idealist , and 

to et t t it o ld turn out to be a mean of providing e y money 

for borru.er who e credit or~hin n purpo es could not tand up to 

th more rigoroua tests of th privat rket. ...,Fi,._v_e __ ... Y ___ a..,.g_o I could 

only have said that uch views revealed groa aconception of our 

intention • Todal I can go further and ~1nt to the record to support 

my state enta. 

9. I think that mo t or you ar awar tha th Bank' op t-ationa 

have been profi ble. Our ia not primari\l to e a profit; the 

rates at which w lend are o lculated to do no mor than oov r the coat 

of our borrowing and our operational eXpenses 1 and provid·e prud nt gin 

of reserve. everthele the Bank ha not only 

accumulated, a erve ot 120 million, but h additionalty 

tr naferred to reserve n t income of §92 million. 

10 •. The point I w nt to tress is that, if w 

suoces £ul, it 1 not bee ua or any novel departur !ro the orthodox 

tr ditiona or banking and inve t ent, but rather the r ra : we h v 

kept more ·trictlz to tho~ 

have done in the East • . 

11. I would not wi h, how ver, to pp ar to ttribu any uccesa 

th · Internation l Bank y have ad entirely to th up rior wisdom of 

those ho guide its d stinie • The con titution of th Bank ha~ siv n it 

opeortunities denied to priv te he goTernmente 



whose unpredictabUity worried tb m are our to-ckhold ra. ·They have n --
intere t in our sncoe -s, and are r presented on -our Board. The 

managemen.t ·of \he lank can talk \o them in - frank and equu way which 

would not be po.ssible tor private banks nd investor-s-. They are prepared 

to take us into their eontidenoe and to lieten to our advic -. OUr loans., 

if not de directly to these government _ 1 must ha-ve their guarant e . 

We do not hesita:t-e1 before making a lQan, to press · them tor assurances- a 

to their financial and economic policie and, in 'the at osphere of 

eoll _ boration Which h -s been de,.eloped, we believe that our e her 

governments will not lightly and arbitrarily depart from thes · policies. 

e can thu. influence faotore- in the investment •itue.tion which 

investors in th:e pa t had to aeeept as they came. But, I should b doing 

much less than justice to Kr. &lgene Black and his associates nd 

predecessora in the nagement of the Bank, if I gave the impre·aaion that 

1t has been e ey to take ad."fantage of the Bankts special position. To 

percreive the opportu.nitie which it confers .. and to u.s& the in •ay wbich 

will be acoe_pted by eo D.7 different member government , ha . c lled for 

eersonali tieS and abilitieS ·O! a ver.z exoeet1onal, k~nd 1 nd the Bank hit 

been fortun· .te to be able to ootntrtend th m. 

l). Profiting, then, both fro its speet l po ition and tro th 

errors o£ \he pas~, the -Intern14tional _ Bank . believes that _1 t _ ~~ c;arr~ed 

~ertain policies and tech~iques ~ueb further t~an W&! attemEte4, ,o:r •ii 

In particul-ar, - I would ention tb s . : 



s. 

First of ll - ( ) Inve ti ation into how far the financi l and eeonomic 

po ition d policy of the borra.in countr,y ju tifie 

th assumption ot t rn l d bt. 

Th n - (b) Thorough study of th purpo ea to which a loan will 

Finally-

put in order th t, befor lendin 1 the nk can 

reel confid nt not only that th project 1 technically 

and conomically a·ound1 but also that it will b 

ecuted and oper ted by co p t nt nage ent. 

(o) ethods ot di bursement nd upervision which naure 

that the loan is a effectivelY nd economic llY tor 

the purposes tor hich it was gr nted. 

lh. In ord r to ahow you how these policies and techniqu-es ar pplied 

in practice, I pro o to oE!n some ot our loan fil s for you a to how you, 

by ref renee to actual ca hi toriea, haw the Bank p roache particular 

proble of inveetment. 

15. The full extent ot terial on which I could draw i , of cours , 

consider bl • ·h Bank has de over $0 loane in 24 countrie • The tot l 

1 · ov r 111200 million. and, part !ro broadly-ba ed r con tnotion loans to 

so e opean countries, the projects financed hav ranged wid lY over the 

field oft 

lectric power 

ansportation 



and 

6. 

agx:icul ur and fore trz 
nutacturins and mining industry 

The continental spread has so far been, roughly, 

....,__o..,p_e .. 53 

tin America - 2)• 

Asia, Africa, Au tralaaia - about 8 each 

Beneficiari e trom our loan h ve rang from big corporations in highlY 

induatrialie countri s to government g neies in highly underdeveloped 

countries. e have had an immense vari ty ot material to work on and an 

infinite variety ot problems to work out. 

16. Out of thi ealth or terial I propose to select thr e 

International Bank operations to illu tr te our ethod • 

I will take fll7 first example tro m'HIOPIA. Haw doe th nk 

approach the problem of lending to such an underdeveloped, indeed to such 

a primitive, country? 

{a) Sent small mission earg 1950 to survey economy and aa as ita 

needs. 

Found country potentially rieh (coffee, hides, oilseeds, modeet 

P• t · vor ble) but rel.atively untDUohed by odern economic 

influences. In particular, eommunicatione, the arteries of a 

Creditworthy modest loans. 



(b) Roads 

Practically none before Italians. 

Italian road built in late ·Thirties, and no maintenane (story). 

Pointless to try to get farmers to produce more hid.ee 1 oils ede, · 

cotton for export, if they cannot be. brought to a port for 

shipment. 

Loan of S tnillf.on Seet~~be~ ~9Sq, tor equipment and mate.:riala·. 

Conditioned on: Highway .Authori·ty s tiatactory to Bank and with 

4d . quate financial re ouree • Now et up and being administereci 

as technical ~ ration under u.s. Bureau or pUblic Roads. 

(o) .!a).ecommuniqa.tions 

Oountey lt times siae or Texas • 

.Population o"'er 12 millions. 

Only l, 7SO ''phon •, of which 1,200 in Addie . 

Government intended Radio. 

We found remaina Italian land-line ay tem.a $01 000 eteel poles and. 

enough copper ,wire. 

Loan or fl·? mi~ion Feb~rl 195~. gain insisted on properly 

set up Authority. Brig. General Moran, u.s. Army retired. 

(d) DeveloJl!ent . Bank 

Jfwaerous operator of small, but succeeetul, huain ase unable to 

expand or improve prod ction because unable to obtain capital. 

Mission recently e ·tabliabed Develop ent Bank t ·o make loane on 

reason hle terms to farm rs and manu.tacturer•t organiaati.on and 

man g&man~ ac~eptable . ~anski Lo•n 82 mil~on. 

op rations - f • tractors- textile machinery. 

Initial 



a. 

18. . I rill now turn to different type of operation altogeth r. 

corpor tion. Thi is lready a big ndertakin ; tbe country one which 

has advanced a considerable di t no alon the road to development. I 

19. h Company, a you will know, is incorpor ted in canada. but 

with owner hip Widely di tr1buted in orth erica and Pllrop , and haa for 

many year b n the chi priv te el ctric power producer in co. It 

pproached th nk in 1941 tor loan ot 26 million to tinance the foreign 
~ 

exch ng co ta ot a progr of p ing its g n rating and di tributing 

. !acili ti serving he exico City re • The exican overnm nt wa anxioue 

that thi program should be c ried out without d lay, and informed the Bank 

that it wa prepar to uar ntee the loan. 

h Bank atudi 
! 

application tro e veral points of Yiew. 

rket tor power in the 

ico City are 1 the technical appr.opr1 tenea · of the proposed in tallationa, 

the co petence of the C2!f!ny's tart to carry out the program, nd th 

th 

er 1 ectrioi ty Commi a ion, which propose to carry out certain upple-

entary project to serve the same are ·• Th 7 were abl in a relatively 

hort time to eonfir the rita of th progr from all these point of view. 

21. At th am tim , since e h d ade no previou loans to exico, 

th nk' eo onomi ts e d iled on-tl'8- pot inquirie into the countrz•a 

economic and financial position. h y ere are that exico, like ot~er 

Latin Amerie n countries, had been faced durin and fter the war with th 



· problem o£ intl tion, nd al o th t, in th st, there had been unhappy 

epi 

conclu ion , 

Govermn nt 

and 

n exico nd forei n investor • Th ir 

h e r, re r a surin • Th y found that th 

s cl ~ ware of t h problems t h t confront 

killrul nd r solute effort to solve th m. 

exic n 

the country, 

They advised 

t Bank th t 1 if the Gov rnment adhered to it cureent polieie , th 

conomic nd finanei 1 itu .tion hould offer no o st cl to loan. 

22. The third path or inve tigation, into the financial position and 

eroapect . ot exUght, proved to be more thornr• h Company' capital 

structure• built p pi cemeal over many year , was oeedingly complex nd 

· no long r appropriat to th Comp ny' need • Th ank, tro th po~nt 

of vi of its own 1nt rests, as oonc rne to find hat any loan it m&d 

to the Company would hav to rank j nior to xi tin first nd second 

ortgag bonds It alae pointed o t that the c ·pi tal_ tructur a it 

tood would be a handic p to any futur.e ttempt on exlight• part to obtain 

funds in the capital rket. or over, as long an applic tion by 

exli ht to th exican authorities for n power rat · r ined nsettled, 

th ~ - co 1d b no c rtainty hat th Company' arnings wo d b atie! otor.y. 

Finally, it waa doubtful whether, if the Bank, ccording to ita normal policy, 

financed the for 1gn exohan co t o! the progra only, exlight •ould be 

ble to co nd ufficient re ource to finance th p ao coat. 

23. In Yi of the difficultie 1 th Bank informed exlight that it 

an appropriit 

financial· reorganil tion were carried out. The Bank dd , how ver, that, 
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in order that th of the urgently n ed xpan ion program should 

not be d layed, it woul gi eymp thetic oonsid r tion to interim 

£in ncing proVided th t th Company ssured it th t such r organiz tion 

would at one be put in hand. 

24. In July 1948, exlight v th Sank ch an a auranc • h 

situ tion w further clarified by the -.;;..;;;..;.;;.;. ........ ..,;...,.;.........,~........,---. ........ .....,........,..,in....,..s ....... 1 ... t .... a 

intention to xped1te a rate ard, and to 

towards t a p o co i of the program. 

2$. On JanW!& . 6, 1949, th Bank 

e xlight an int rim loan 

e loan of $10 llion to 

finance import r quired to c rry the pro r through 1949 The lo n wa 

to ture on Decemb r 31, 1949, and, in view or the problem of ecurity, wa 

made, not to exlight, but to exican Government a encie which r lent the 

proe to . xlight. . t the m.e time the Bank inform d .exl.ight that, 

wh n the interim loan atured, it wou1d. b prepared to rant a long-term 

loan dir ctly to th Oo ny, provided that the reorganis tion had b n 

atisf ctorily completed, the rate and loc 1 currency financing problema had 

been settled, and no other ob ·tacle to a loan existed. 

26. or eourity holder 

In 

p rticular, the devluation of the n dian dollar nd of terling in September 

to revi the ter on h1ch it as propo ed to convert 

eeurities xprea in thos currencies into n U.S. dollar ecuzi ti • 

Th nd the d tini ti VI 

r te tr ctur not promulgated until Dec ber 1949. The Bank was 

therefore unable to grant th lon -term loan b for the nd of 1949, and agr ed 



11. 

to postpone th · turi ty of th · interim loan until July 1, 1950. 

27. ~ rlf in 19501 ho ever, the reorganization was completed, nd the 

exican uthoritie agre d to provid lon ~term peso financing. The Bank 

waa therefore t last bl , in April 19501 to ke exl ght long-term 

lo n of 26 million to r fund the interim loan nd to !inane the b lane or 
the foreign exchange co t of the expansion progr • ( ble to report good 

progres : tech ri (Th) nearly finishedJ unit in caxo - Patta (Hydro) 

end 19.52. 

28. Thi loan al o proVided n e ple of borrower ultimately 

endorsing th Bank's rigorous appro ch. The Ch 1r n or the exlight Board, 

K . George es · ersmith, hom you will r .m ber former u.s. or to 

exico, i fond o! r-calline how, h n th Bank pro os the reorganiz tion1 

he a d hi eolle gu shuddered at the pro pect of uch a erculean ta k, and 

how, wh n it waa t 1 t completed• they wer full of gratitud to the ant 

for havin the do it. 

29. Th most r cent of the Bank' loan • one of 28 llion to 

I thought this would b one in hich you ould be p rticularly 

interest • 

u t in the world are you doing lendin to Yugosl via?" 

ver,r f ir que tion and one I lad to try to n · er to your 

ati taction. 

(a) First of all, If w had not seen the poe 1• 

bility of akin a sound d producti loan, w •ould not hav 

e it. e h ve at1 fied ou.rselv on that possibility, but 



30. 

12. 

cert inly th1 be n abo t the o t difficult lo n th nk 

has ev r mad • CorrespondinglY, it ha b n one of the ost 

intere ting. 

(b) hat bout credit.orthine ? 

(c) hat about chanc ot honoring oblisationa? 

(d) t about rigid economic and financial controls? 

(d) 

Rather than d al with these question 

be t att m t the n er by giving you some insigh~ into the re ulta of our 

or the whole Yueoal.av fictur over the last two year • I 

. sh ll have to eonden ver.y mueh bee u e thi is 

talk, literally, for hours. 

ubject on which I could 

31. Firet of all let me s y th t e havo h d the· fulle t and frankest 

cooperation from the Yue;o lava them el es. Our perts h v gone wher they 

wished and seen what they wi hed. 

32. Yugo lavia is eotenti!±lY a prosperou coun~ {miner 1 , for te, 

griculture), with resources sufficient to permit considerabl incre&s of 

production nd export in all jor field 1 including agricultur 1 if e.xieting 

productiVI faeiliti s are expanded and odernized. The country, how ver, 1a 

pa sin throu h ri or tr nsition which ha creat erioua immedi t 

difficulti • It h e had to repair h yz war da ge, to reori nt its foreign 

st, to devote large part of 

to military d fen , an to reorganize 1 t economic machin ry 

with to reetor1ns incentives di card durin the fir phase ot 



1). 

coll otiviz tion. 11 stru glin ith th problema, tugo lav1 was 

confronted 1 t ~e r ith idespread croE failur s due to drou ht. 

erall concl iont (a) if hort-ter itficulti su ounted; 

(b) if inv st ent progr 

(c) Yugoslavi viabl 

widely c rr ed out, r uirin long-term borro~g; 

t high r stan · of living than t pr sent. 

33. Yugoslavia haG therefor had to borrow h avily abro ince the 

war in order to et its b nee of payment d !ieit , a a oonaequ nc 

of the 1950 drou ht, will prob bly not b able until 1952 to p ¥' for importa 

for current conSumption ithout ext rnal aid. 

doficit h olved efore th could lend for long-ter d velopment. 

· The Oov rnments of anc , the n:.i.t ingdo and th nited States h ve 

announced their intention of helping Yugoslavi to me t th d ficit for the 

period up to July 1, 1952. 

34. hen, nd this is bound up with the question of honoring obligation•• 

there was the question of the default on Yueo l via's prewar extern 1 debt • 

The Goverlll!lent of. Yu oslavia h a r cognie its li bili ty !or th se d bt 1 

which ar pr dominantly in eneh francs anrl u.s. dollars. In pril 19$1, 

the Yu o lav Government re ched an agr ment -ith th ench Government for 

partial p~ents, !or a three-year p riod, on Yugoslav Fr nch-franc banda held 

in Fr nee. .the ugoslav Goverrun. nt has lao had o iscua ions with the 

U.w. Council or oreiO'n Bondholder , but further n otiations h ve be n 

eferred until the economic ituation i prove sufficiently to ermit more 

adequ te level of ervice to be r sum - • 

35. part fro the e intric t i tern tion l nego iations, the Yugo lav 

lo n alf!O involved, for the nk, ..,P...,ro ... l-.o....,_ns.....,.......,.,..,_.......,..,-..;,;,.;;; ........ .....,.._.. ..... ........,..._ ....... ...._...._ 



inc).udrinS J!2Ucie~ 1 and diaouseion ot th _ 

with the Government in order to ensure that they were on the right lin a. 

Flexibility increa :lng over the period of the negotiation ,. the Qoyernment 

has considerably modified thee plan to take acoount o£ changes in the 

eountry•s internal and ext. rnal situation. 

36. The - nk' loan, s eveqtuallz: work~d out, covered project in 

seven basic sectors ot tbe eoonolD1'1 eleotric ;power diatribu.tio~, RPal _minin&1 
l.e 

non~ferrous ber, asriculture .nd _ti_sb!£'s, arri 

transportion. It ie only emall n of the total investment program, 

which will require the equivalent of mor·e· than 200 million. the greater 

part of •hieb will financed by Yugosl via out of its awn re ourees. The -
erojects to be tinaneed bz th~ loan were carefully elected a tho e most 

agnificant tr_om the point . of view of break1ns . bottleneck . and Erovi<!ing k!l 

items Qf eguie;ent essential to the success of _ the lfhole 1nveatmen~ 2rosruh 

The Bank's loan . ay in this we.y help to 1 prove Yugoslavia's balance ot 

payments by as mueh as 60 million a year, and thu help ugoslaVia to return 

. to its prewar position , a country with an exp-ort surplus. 

)7. The examples I have chosen shOif', I think, that eaeh . of our _member 

countries,· and indeed eaeh loan ,applieationj . pre~en:ts SP!;?Ci l features and 

2eeial _Efoblem~. Unle ·a each loan is individuall-y t ilor d to eet thee 

features and p.l'oblem ., it will tail to make its full contribution to the 

me .ber' e development. 

)8. I hope that what I ha e ea.1d ha been aui'fie1ent to show you that 

th · erious responsibilities towards bot~ 

those who _ have invested in it and thoe·e who look to it for hell? in _raisins 
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their economic_ levels. I hope , too, that I h ve shown that, in discharging 

these responsibilities, f X: __ r~~o:m isc~rcliflg traditional princ:tples of sourul 

banking and in:'f£3 st.m€nt, i s~~¥s_ t to_ J'EPl:z: Lhepe l!rincipJ. s ~ith a novel visor 

of_ deV" -~o12me:qts .of technisue 

made poss_ible bf _ its _ sl!eoial R?s+ tion. 

39. The International Bank is not an ieolated institution, whose 

saoeess or t ilure concerns a rel tively s all number or individuals only. 

It is a.n intesral l?!rt of tp.e effort o! the free ~eoplea of _the wox:-ld to 

demonstrate _that their w "'l of _ life . ~fters the onll real hoRe. for those great 

masses of znankind
1

. ho _ have 
1
been _ tauiht by_ the_ 

40. I am happy to be your guest today, and to be able to associate 

my-self with you as a fellow banke:r. I hall be happier still if my remarke 

h~ve helped you t.o re · iz that the Interntio al Bank is not simply to be 

bracketed with your own banking institutions on the basis of it name, but 

also becauoe it shares zour standards o"f prudent ~nking and, most importan~~ 

because it is linked. with lO}l in _ a _tr ?i_tiop or _ to the eommuni ti_ !J, 

maz be, in whieh w ork. 
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· It gives me great pleasure to be able to take part in today r s 
meeting of the Z.J~ ... tsch:P,ft fuer das Kredj.tt-Tesen, especially as I can 
lock ·back with g!'c~at pleasure to many connections with Germany, both 
br::~a!'e and afto1· the tvc:.r u Now that ·Germany has become. a member of the 
Ba:o!<: in this business year, I am particular]y .glad to take advantage 
of the opportunity to speak.with a group of leading practical bankers. 
I have always regarded it as extremely valuable to exchange ideas with 
practical people about interesting problems. Today, I would like to 
apply such an exchange of ideas .to the basi.c problems of the current 
balance of payments situation as they affect particularly an inter
national investment institution. I do . no~ propose to go far into de
tail, but I will attempt to supplement the very interesting remarks 
of President Bernard and Professor Roepke tvith a few ideas drawn from 
~ own particular sphere • 

... ~...--------
This is a particularly appropr;iate time for us to pause and · 

survey OUr postwar progress: you Will remember that 1952 WaS the year 
in which the postwar transitional period was to end. That is, by 1952 
the rebuilding of a world multilateral non-dis·crim:inatory trade system 
without foreign ·exchange restrictions ~ms to. have ·been completed. · 
1952 :was also the year in :which the .Narshall Plan wa·s to end with .the 
economic reconstruction and. recovery ·of Europe completed~ It is now 
1953 ~ and we have still far to go .to · .. reach these goals. 

In order to dis.cuss the role of the International Bank in post.
war recovery for an _.atidLenGe such .. a~· . :this, there. ·is· ~no need for me .to . 
give ·a. detaf:led account of the origins .of the International :Bank, its · 
capita'l. structure ~nd . . its .methods of operation. I : would_, hot.reve.r_, like 
to. give 'a brief.s~ p:i~ture of our operations· since we opened our 
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doors almost seven years ago. I will then proceed innnediately to the 
relation of our operations to the topic of discussion today. 

The total of all .loans which the Bapk has made now stands at 
$1.6 billion.. Of this·; ~alinost ·· half · a ·;biitlon· Cioliars represents recon
struction loans made in 1947 tq F~~nc~, the Netherlands, Luxembourg and 
Denmarko They were made in the· perl.od ·iinmediately before the Marshall 
Plan and were a vital contribution to Europels dollar needs at a criti
cal timec The remainder of our loans, amounting to a little over one 
billion dollars~ are loans _for projects of economic development in 23 
of our member countries and in three dependent territories. vJe have 
lent $240 million . in .. European countries (apart from the half billion 
for reconstruction)~ $.374 million to the countries of Latin America, 
$182 million to the H:tddle and Far East, $140 million for development 
on the continent of. Africa, and $150 million t.o Australia e We have found 
that our prin~ipal tas k in economic development so far has been to finance 
the provision and imp:rovGment of basic . utiliti.es Q Some $400 million has 
been devoted to electric power. $200 million or so has been for trans
port, railways, roads and ports. In the agricultural field we have lent 
ov-er $l50 million for irrigation projects., land clearing schemes and for 
the provision of farm equipment • We have also made investments in min
ing · and industry. 

In all our le-~ding operations we have taken great care to· 
satisf.Y ourselv~s. that ~he projects which we have helped to finance 
have . . been properly (!p~ceived and economically . sound_, and that their 

. execution has · been e~trusted to competent hands~ 

-:· . The:· funds. for these operations have come partly ·from our on.~
nal· capital subscriptions' and partlY from our ~ bond issues~ w~ have 
di-sbursed about $825 million from o~ . orig~al capital, . o.f' 1-Jhich a~~_und 
$635 nrl.llion ·was. from the United States s~bscription$· We have made 
bond issues in four countries, the United States·, Canailll, Switzerl~d_, 
and the Unit·ed 'Kingdom, . from .. wm,ch we .have obtained· th~ equivalent of 
$556 million.. We have also made sales of our .borrowers' obligations1 
sometimes 1dth and sometimes without our owri guarantee,· for which we 
have received almost $67 million. 

- . •. . ~ . 
• • ..... A, •••• 

And no-v-r 1 as we survey all this activity, what can be said of 
its reJation to the great problem of the postwar disequilibrium in the 
world econonw with its res~ts. in . the form .of bc9:lance of payments 

·. difficulties ;_ which .navel a.ffe;cted .alriiost all ' count~_es ·this side of the 
·iron :c~ain-;( an4 perh~ps ·some . countries on t~e· other ·. sid~ ~·s· . w~ll)?, 

• •' ' ·'• • ' I• • : ' • 

I should like ~ fir~t .. of ·all to make sbme . distincti~n ·between · 
·the different . eeonomi'? ~~eas~S · whiqh. rr;ay. le~d to .th~; ;king of dift.~~ 
cul.ties which -are now; generally refer:rea· ·to as - "ba:la,±lc~ - 9f ·payments 
problems." By, dqin.g $0_, we :shall be~ .. .9.bie to. separate . tl:lo~e w~cl;l' ~lie 
Bank was not designed to cure from thos~ · where, '• t believe, it 'is ·of ·help. 

. ·: ! ~ . . . J • • ; ' • • 

· ... ; 

. · :. · , . 

_; . 

. , 
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Firstly, there may be, as ther~ was . in Ettrope . :i~e~~t"e:IY . 
after the. war1. a simple. iack of goods. , ·The ec~no·ilW .may··.be· uria~le · .. 
to produce enough to rebuild the d~maged or. destroye~ in~ustry, the 
transport, a;nd .the housing nece~sary to get "f:.he . e·conol'llV g~ing again, 
and at the same time maintain a level of consumption for the popula
tion which could be reg2.rded as .at all t olerable o · It was . to meet 
this kind of si tur..tion tpat the. firs.t .. Bank loa~'lS in ·Europe: were . ad-_. 
van~ed and for wh:l.ch the I\1arshall Plan v.m.s dev;i s ed. ·. It ··was otigi-· · 
naJ~y hoped tha.t the :~:·estor ~-ttion of productive capacity would. ·by · 
itself be enough to cure -c ·.h.G balance of payments difficulties of.. the.·· 
countries of Europeo w~ ll(i~J' knO't-1 that, tl:1.is has not happened and I .. 
shall retm"n in a mome:at. t o d i_scuss .the reasons why it has not happened. 

A second~ and very familiar, cause of b2lance of payments diffi-
culties is the pursuit by go";er nments of i}~·-advised monet.ary and fiscal 
.policies~ In all cou~1tri:es wh:i_ch depend to a.l'ly ex-torr~ upon. international 
trada.J tn_e exist.ance of internal inflat·ionary pressure, or, more strictly 
speaking, of .mer e inflationa-ry pressure than there is in the rest .of the 
world) leads to deficits in the balance of payments. The Bank is able 
to help at timas by plltti!lg ·its weight on the side of sound policies, 
hut this problem is not one for 'tvhich Bank loans are a primary cure. 
There is no need for me to labour t~e ~~ues of sound mon~J befqre .a 
group of ~.nkers, particularlY in. Germany where the evils of inflation 
are in no danger of 1jeing overlooked an4 where recent monetary policy 
has not erred in this regard. 

Th:trdly, there are the purely short-term balance of payments 
difficultj_es 1-1hich nny arise from such events as a crop failure or a 
temporalJT fall in demand for a commodity on which a COttntly is very 
depepdent • It is in such situations that our . sister institution - the 
Inter~tional Monetary Fund - can help. 

FourthlY, it is sometimes suggested, even .in responsible quar
ters, that the Bank should deliberately vary its rate of lending in 
accordance with variations in the supply of .dolJar~ from the United 
States to the rest of. the world& The principle invoked is that of so
c~lled "anti~cyclical lendingon When the United States goe$ through a 
period of relative deflation, then, it is arguedJ ~he ·Bank should 
.deliberately lend faster. Conversely, , when :t,he . economic . activity in 
the United States i~ very high and . th~ current surplus on its balance 
of payments diminishes J we . should slow down our lending • .. As far as 
we in the Bank are concerned_, this id€3~ puts the emphasis in the wrorig 
place:> We do not :cy1ean that we feel that any arrangement is bad whereby 
the supply of dollars to the world would remaitf fairly ·constant over 
the cycle$ There might be considerable merit in achieving this.· ·But 
we are. convinced that it is wrong to expect ~to use the Bank for this 
purpose. In the Bank1 to be of most benefit to our borrowers and to. 
make good loans we ·must . determine our loans on . the basis of the neeqs 
of the. borrow~rs and .the. soundness o:f, the prq.j.ects and . devel:opment they 
wdertake • If our loans 'tvere instead to be determined by the needs of · 
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the u.s. bala.nce or payments, · we .would be sure te · nake :bad . ioans for 
hasty, ill-conceived, half-baked projects • . · -And we would _not meet the · 
needs .of our · borrowers • 1rJhat we can try· to d61 - howeve_r, ··is to influ
ence our member . countries to be cautious in their dev·elopment· plaris in 
tinie o;t' boom and not be over pessimistic in. time ·o·f s-lurrip•· ··.; · · · 

It was· originnlJ.y envisaged that in certain circumstances the. 
Bank !night ma.ke stabilization loans for the reconstruction · of monetary 
systems. So far w~ have not made such a loan and, unless col1ditiona · · 
undergo a rapid chang~ I doubt whether we shall make any·in the ne~r 
future. · · 

-.--- -· .. 
Having 1:ow warned you what not to expect from the· Bank, ·I must 

proceed and deRcribe th~ ways in .which I believe it is of great ·value. ·. 
It is now beconrL~g clear to all that the mere physical rec·onstruction 
of Europ$ is n9t a s'ufficient condition for the reestablislunent of a 
free multilateral trade and payments system in the world economy. Pro-· 
duction in 1~estern Europe is now generally much higher than before the. 
waro · Even consUmption per head is, in most countries, higher. than _in. 
1938. It is, however, a fact that: even in countries where iillJa tion · 
has been ver.y mild, or even non-existent, it has not been found possi-
ble to dispense altogether with import and exchange controls, certainlY J 

not against the dollar. T4us even if the forrTJS of economic maladjustment 
that I have already mentioned are overcome, there is still .a problem le!t. 

This problem is somet5_mes· : called the "dollar problem,." ' This is: . 
correct for some purposes in that .it focuses- attention :ori the ·dollar 
shortageo But it is incorrect if it diverts atterrcion from the fact 
that the problem is due to the structut'a.l changas ill the world-wide 
pattern of trade and production. \rJe ba.Ye: learned that · Europe's post":-
war difficultj..es are due not so much to what the war ·. did to Europe but 
rather to 't-Jhat the. great depression and the two wars did to E'lirop~ 's 
pla·ce in the lvol;'ld. . B:~i.efJY ~ while the phy--sical damage ·wrought by the 
war has· now _ been repaired~ Europe and the world have-not ye~ made ~he 
structural adjustments necessar.y as a ,result .of the loss of European 
inves~ments abroad, o+ the division between ·Eastern and Wes~e~n Europe 
and of tha fundamental :shift in favour of·· the position of raw material 
and food-producing CO~uGries vis-a-vis the ~dustrialized countries. 
There has also . been a relatively greate·r · expansion of output :l.n the . dol- · 
lar area whi.ch: h~s increased Europe.an dependence on dollar · commodities · · 
and a rise in prices which has . reduc·ed, the·. significancie of gold :l.n · _ ·. 
meeting tlte · dollar gap. · · ···. · · ·. - ·· · 

\'. 

The. consequence of all .t-hese changes ·has been: the breakdown of .. 
the syst·ein of multilateral .trade which · we .. knew .before the war~ · today ' 
world trade is be~ng kept und~r control by a co·mplieated ·network' of : . ··-~ 
restrictions and discriminat:ia!IS... The reestablishment of a system of 

. "' 
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fully convertible and fairly stable currencies Will. depend .on economic 
adjustments both in Europe and in the rest of the world. ·· Perhaps ·an 
example will make ·clear what I mean and -how the Bank helps·: · An· impor-· 

. tant part· of Western Europe's dollar shortage is caused· ·by its ·need in 
the postwar IE riod to import more grain "from the· U.s. :and: Canada~ An 
important reason ·for this is that Japan novT g·ets less ric~ frord Korea : 
and Formosa. How do the two connect? · Getting less rice· from ·· Korea · 
and Formcsa, Japan has to get more fr·om Indo-Cr..ina., Burma : and Thailand• 
~1oreover, ·i::.he o1~tput in IndiJ.··Ghina and Burma has been hurt : by civi~ · 
war. As a result .• IrKlia, . ~11-'.:~ ch used to_ get riue from these countriE:is, 
now has to import more vrheat f rom· Australia. This means less Australian 
wheat for Europe that must !:Je replaced· by dollar w}:leat e This exampl~ .of 
e.O~YJ xr~~ f':J;'e»~r :r.augh d.:r~i :t.o an over·~~:f~tl a~:;3vaw~~ Ji&t the· point, I 
think, is clearc And the conclusions for 1r1hat the Bank has done are ·: 
equally clear. When the Bank makes loans, as it has done in India to 
incraas e the producti on ·of 'tvheat and other crops·' or to Thailand for 
irrigation to in~rease rice ·production, these loans may be just as help
ful indirectly i :'1 reducing European expenditures on dollar wheat as our 
recent loan to Turkey 'Will be directly heipful by making possible·· an 
increase in wheat production there. · 

The task of building ·up a ·free world economY in the face of th~ 
profound structural changes will ·be long and arduous. It carinot be done 
by a mere .change in government policies. It may well require lasting · 
changes in prices and exchange rates . But, as ·the :' examples I :have just 
given show, it will certainly require investment to increase the right 
kind of output in the right place. 'Much of this investment must come 
from the co~~tries directlY concerned but a rational movement of inter• 
national capital has an important pq.rt to play. lt is the Bank's ·task 
to help bring about such a movement both by 'its own operations and b.Y 
encouraging and fostering the movement of private capital• 

' ' 

In our activity we have attempted to he,lp development that v-r.ill 
contribute to the establishm~nt ·of a new free world econorey-. · tn many 
of the under-developed countries of the 1r1orld, the increase :in ·output · .. · 
of primary products which are dollar-saving, or dollar-earning., or both, 
is often dependent. upon the improvement of certain basic economic 
utilities such as transportation, port and· storage facilities and power 
capacity. He have rre.de many loans for such purposes in, for example, 

.India, Pakistan, Thailand, Southern Rhodesia, Northern Rhodesia; 
South Africa, . Turkey and the Belgian Corigoo In · each case we· h~ve- always 
satisfied ourselves that expansion of these facilities would help to . ·. 
increase production. There is no question that such loans, together 
1-rl.th. other private and public investments from domestic arid foreign 
resources, can go a long way to ·alleviate ·the ·Horld shortage of ' primary. 
conunodities and provide fa-ei1ities for a steady growth of ·production 
conunensurate with growing · Horld demand • · .: ·· ·· 

.. . 
Another as~ect of the Bank's operations in ·this -same connection · 

is its growing role in supplementi ng the flow , of capital from certain 



Eurorean countries to their associated overseas eo¥Iltr;ies; tha:t is, · rrom 
the United Kingdom to the sterling area, from ·Belgium to the Congo, ·and 
pe~haps· from F~ance to the overseas .franc area. ·· since the war thip ·flow 
of ' ·capital bas . been ,substantial. · Although ·its :res·ults have not yet 
nad time to ·nature, and in some respe.cts it is .. possible to criticize .the 
type of . investment. t.hat has occurred, it~· uld ultimately bring S'\lb- .. 
stant:Lal benefits in the form· of inc.rea·sed dollar-ea.l'IliM. &lid dollar• 
saving commod~ties. This investment ,was o a large extent made possible 
by the receipt of. sUbstantial dollar aid by the.European. metropolitan 
eountries I) Now, with ·the decline of U.s .• economic aid a:n,d l.Jith the .. 
growing popularity of tighter monetary policies, it is becoming do~bt~ 
ful whether it can be .nnintained at the levels of the last· few yea~s. 
The Bank attempt.-:3 to supplemeat this investment by adding dollar capi
tal arid · it .. ca.n . also help to ensure that it is directed in the most 
productive way. 

Tb.e long-run .consequenceS · of · the ~evelopment . of primary. p:roduc-· 
tion in the rest of the .world will be not dhly a ·reduced dependence 
upon the dollar area but also the ~~ansion of markets for European · 
goods. Rising living standa:rds in these countries will crente a demand 
for industrial products and an opportunit.y for European manufacturers. 
It is up to the European :rranufacturers to see to it that the manu
facturers . in the hard-currency conntr'ies do riot get all the orders 
from this .addi ti.onal demand • Our loans to latin American countries 
will, in additionJ provide .Europe with a chance to increase its direct 
earnings in dollar mark~ts 0 · 

All these operations · provid~ greater or lesser direct benefit 
to Europeo In additi9n, . there is still another her1efit that result~ 
from the BC'.nk 1s operat1nns 0 The Bank is commie ted .bY its Articles of 
Agreement to make only nuntiedn loans, i.,eo loans .not . ea.rmar~ed fo~ 
expenditure in any specific currency e But L"'l the immediate postwar 
period the suppiY of readily available capital goods, which form a large 
part of Bank-financed p:- ejects, was confii1ed largely tO' .. the United . States 
so that most of the Bank.'s loan proceeds returned t ·o America'! However, . 
as a consequence of. the reconstruction of the capital goods· industries : 
of Europe, a growing p;r-oportion of supplies financed by Bank . loans will -· 
come from Western Europe, thus increasing the- do'llai' . e~rnings of th~ .. 
supplying countries. But perhaps more important ·in the long run is . the .· · 
fact that the "untied" character of Bclnk·~ ·l.:>ans and the Bank's insistence· 
on international bidding procedures has ·' ei).abled the 'countries ·· of' 1tJes.tern 
Europe, among them Germany, to reestablish -business · connectioil$ 'wh:i.c;h 
had been interrupted by the war and the postwar dif~iculties. · 

But, of course, in addition to the effeet :upon Europe of the : 
Bank's activities in the rest of the world·, we ·must not qve rlook 'its · 
direct loans to Europe which v.lill also increase ·the 9u~put of key ._ · 
na te:rials • Otir loans to Yugoslavia will' lead to larger· supplies of 
aluminum, copper, lead and zinc; we have made loans to FinJAnd to :Ln.
crease the output of timber and wood products and to B~lgium · fo:r .. 
increased steel . prod:qction. · · 
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The encouragement· of the movement of · capi t ·a..l· · ·rrom · t .he United · 
States to the rest of the world is a' matter '·Of the mdst· obvious . 
importance. But it is, .I think, almost equally :lniporeant that' S0me.-· . 
thing should be also done to try to stimulate the movement o.f. capital 
among European countries themselves. Ever since the depressmon, inter
European capital movements haye b~en :. very small. The· 'ri'~~ .. ·arising . 
from economic and monetary ·instabilitY' and from exchange · restrictions 
hav~ combined to prev·ent savings· from moving · over na tionai ·.frontiers • 
This dev~~J.opment is one asp.-;c~t of the ·. geP..eral tendency ·_whic4. w:as . so . 
characteri stic of the depre::· n~.on perio4, for countries to try to reduce 
their ecc~:i~ornic links vJith a~1~l dependence upon each other. vJbile . -
behavicu:: of .th:i.s kini may ·~~r-)11 be regarded as the naturai result of.'·.' 
attempts by go~rc:r!UTlar(.J.s to t,J.aintal.n erriployment at hoM.e and to defend·--. 
themselvas against. the waves ·o.f deflation whl~ch. seem-Jd to come from · 
abroad, it has produced. some economic .distvrt.ions 1-vhich have by now . 
become ·deeplY entrenched into the European systemo These factors, the 
consequence of many years without inter-E~opean migration, inter- · · 
European cap).ta~L movements and, until recently, with a ·minimum of 
inter-European t.rade, explain why it is that the efforts tmvards a re
integration of the European ·econon.w enc·ounter such complex and forl¢-d-
able obstacles o · · · · · · 

In the attempt to build a more unified econorrw in Europe and the 
world, the rehabilitation of a European capital market must· be an essen
tial plrto DU!'ing the period of physical reconstruction in .Eurppe, it 
would perhaps have been unreasonaqle to expect much in the way, of inter-. 
European capital · movements because all countries were sev·erely short of 
capital for their own ·needs... (Even so, there were some ·inter-European 

1 
k / 

0 0 
... r reco~truction loans; governmental credits frdm Belgi~, Swede:n, Switzer-

~ ~i.xJ~and and the U.K~, mainly to France,(and the Netherlands•) Noreover, . 
· (/the receipt of large·-scale aid from the United States, distributed roughly 

in accordance v.li th the rel.a ti ve needs of the recipients~ could take care 
of differences in the supply and demand for capital 1d thin . each country. 
But vJ'ith a reduction in U.s. aid and in. the absence of a substantl.al 
flow of private capita.l from the United States to Europe, there will 
have to be some revival of Europea~ lending unless ·each countr,y is to 
relY solelY upon its own savings. There is here another opportunity 
for the Bank to help. 1tJe can ·do this in two ways: by is·suing our own 
bonds in European markets so that we can make loans to other countries 
~n European currencies or by dravling on that part of ,our share capital 
which has been paid in by our European ·members and using .it fo:r; the. ~ame 
pu;r-pose. To an increasing extent our members ·are \finding it · to their 

· ov.m advantage as w·ell as to oUrs to cooperate by consenting· ~to opera~ 
tions of this kind• · . . · .. 

Altogether we have · received permission to ·make use of nearlY 
$47 million from our European capital subscriptions for loans to ·other 
European countries and we have disbursed a little over the equivalent 
of $13 million.· As much as $9 milli<.?l1 ·of thiS. a niol.mt r 'epre.sent the .· 



movement of capital from the highlY developed western and northern 
European countries to the lesser d~veloped countries of -southern 
Europe. This is, I · thinkj the ~o~t of ca.pital movement which it is :·· 
economically ·siesirable to encourage . at this ti~e • . · 

... .. .· 
The Bank was not conceived as a substitute -for international 

capital mov.ements from ·private soW:-cep; it. hq.s- al-vrays considered its 
proper ·role to be not · onzy to supplement "Qut--to foster and encourage 
private international .capital mov~ments. Th.e lending operations of the 
Ea~ itself -depend large~ on its ability to raise funds for lending ·in 
the capita~ markets of the world .from private investors, since onlY 20% 
of its lending capacity rests on the financial con~ributions to the ·Bank 
by the rr.ember governm~nts. The Bank has so far raised capital in four 
countrieD, two · of them i.p. _ Europe. There is a . fair chance -that the· Bank's 
borrowing operatj_ons could be .extended to the _capital mar-:kets of other 
Eur9pean ·~ountries . - as a matter of fact, it- is inconceivable t ,o me that 
the Bank _can ful:ill in the ·long +~ its role as .a truly international 
lending in3tituti on unless · it .. obtains access to the _ capital ·markets of 
Europe~- I mighf, add that because of the prevailing inconvertibility of 
the majority of._ European currencies into dol.lars, _I can conceive or · a · 
situation in which the Bank makes dollar loans to rome countries· of 
Europe while ft ·borrows, at the ·same time, r{on-dollar curr.encies ·from 
them for loan operations either within or outside Europe. 

But the Bank is interested not only in raising private capital 
for international loan ~perations for its own purposes.- _ It attempts, 
through all its oper~tions, to stimul~te the .resumption of private inter
national lending through portfolio inv~stment, -through direct investment, 
or throu~h medi~ and long-term credits of capital goods producers to 
their foreign customers. Many of the Bank's loan operations for public 
investments in transportation .and power generation provide the physical 
basis for an eipansion of domestic a~d foreign investment · in manufactur~ 
ing and commercial enterprises in -the borrowing countries. The Bank has 
always taken the position that justified ambitions of ·under-developed 

" countries for an improvement in -their livil}g standards ·can be: accom- · 
plished only if the. flow of public forei gn investment -is supplemented .b,y 
private investment. This applies particularly in t :he form . of direct 
business operations, since tl:ds methoq _of international- capital --move
ments tra·nsmits not only foreign ca_pital but also .the all-important · 
ingredient . of ~echnical and _managerial lmow-hmi. 

The Bank's efforts to promote a flow· of · capital between: countFies 
take two: directions. First, _ the Bank does what it ·can to arouse the · 
interest of p~ivate investors . in tpe. United States. in fore.ign investment 1 
and by making the financial conununity aware of investment condit-ions and 
opportunities abroad. This is not easy, f or investors have memories of 
some of the ill-conceived foreign investments ·of the twenti.es. and of 
losses ca'll:s.ed by . arbitrary treatment of fo_reign -capital . .. Hence, . the
second ~spect of t _he Bank's efforts. is to. -stress the importance ·of fair 
treatmen~ for ·foreign investors .and the creation-of an atmosphere · in 
which foreign capital can feel secure. 
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The Bgnk conceives its task as helping to develop the world 
econorrw and to bring about cond.i tions where investment capital can 
move freely and confidently to those areas where it is most urgently 
needed. It now has more than six years of experience behind it. It is 
willing to examine and to do whatever it can to work touards this ultimate 
goalo Its on]y really rigid requirement for any operation is that it will 
make only "sound loansj1 for only a "sound loan" is a truly economic loan. 
It has gained the confidence of investors and it has established close 
contacts with the financial conum.m..i..t.ies and with the central banks and 
government treasuries of its members~ It can and does take an independent 
international attitude to the problerrJS w·hich it faces~ It doe$ its best 
to encourage and induce cm.J.!1tries to pursue rational and far-sighted 
econom:i_c polic:i::.s for it is o:i.1ly by consistent effor t and the eschet'ling 
of easy sh~Yct-run expedients tba t any lasting prcgress can be made towards 
a freer and more stable 1vorld econorrw o 



INTERNATIONALE BANK FUR ~vlEDERA1JFBAU 
UND F9~UN~ DER . \rHRTSCHAFT 

------~~-~-~~--~-----~~-----~-----~- . 
· ~-7, rue de Lille, Paris {?e), . Franc~ . . . . 

DIE :ROLLE. DER . h'>JT:ERNATICJlUALEN BANR . IN DER 
~ AUFBAUARBEI T:: DER. NACID..h lEGS 2:3'IT . 

. . 
Ansprach~ ~on · Herrn. A.S.G. Hoar, 

Dlrektcr der Operationen fur 
Europa, ..f);.·:rika und ~ustralasien, 

am 29 •. April 1953 in Dusseldorf~· Deutschland, 
unter . der Patenschaft dor 

Z~i t schrift fur .da.s Kr.edi twesen 

Es.ist ftii~ .mich eine besondere Freude, an der heutigen Tagung der 
n\ ~c ... 

Zeitschri~t fur ~s Kreditwesen teilnehmen zu konnen, zumal sich fur . 
mich vor ~d nach .. dem Kriege .bereits mancherlei Beziehung~n und Verbin
dungen in Deu·l#schland -ergeben .haben., auf .die ich gerne zuruckblicke • 
N~chdem Deutschland in diesem ·Gescnaftsjahre Mitglied der Weltbank ge
word.en .ist, ergreife ich die heutige Gelegenheit besonders geJ;n, um ·mit 
einem Kt·eise fUhrend.e:r praktischer- Bankleute Fuhlung zu nehmen. Ich 
ha.be es immer besonders gescbB:tzt, mit :P!aktikern uber interessante Pro
blema 'in Gedankenaustausch zu treten • . Iabei mochte· ich beim heutigen 
G~•iankena,lstausch den Ra_pmen nicht allzu eng ziehen, sondern· ba.lte es 
fttr . ricb t:lg,. auch in d~e grundsatzlichen Problema einzusteigen, ·:die sich 

•o . , ·~ .. 
fu~ .. e~!le i:Lternat~ona. l.e . Investitionsbank a.us der gegenwar-t.i_gen Lage· d:es 
in.tarrot.i. ~ nalen Zahlui1gsvcrkehrs ergebena Ich ·will nich allzu· sehr· 'in 
E~~lelheiten gehen, S0ndern mich beW~1en, die uberaus .interessanten : 
Au.sfUhrnngen von He.rrn Prasident Bernard und Herrn Pro~e·s.sor _ Ropke -durch 
Darlegungen au,s . meinem spe~iellen Arbei tsgebiet zu erganze.h ·· · ,. .·. · 

Der gegenwartige. ~ugenbl~ck: ·1st besonders geeignet, um e.tntnal 
ha.l1;zuna~hen und einen ;Ruckblick auf di~ ,in der 1iachkriegszei t. auf wirt
schaftlichem Gebi~t genachten Fortschritte anzustellen. Sie werde.n sich 
daran erinnern, dass das Jahr 19.52 nach den allgemeinen Vorstellungen 
das Ende der an den Krieg sich an~cbliessenden Ubergangszeit bringen 
s'ollte. lvlan hatte gedacht, dass b_i .s .19.52 . \<Jieder' · e-in weltweiter, ·multi
lateraler :Hand.el, ohne diskriminier~nde · Pr~ktiken und Devisenres.trik
tionen, er~eicht .sein wii.rde. Man n~tte. gedacht., d~ss das Jahr ··1952 ·
das Jahr, in dem der garshal_lplan zu. Ende geht .,. die wirtscha:ftliche·· 
~iederherstellung und Gesundung Europas. bringen·wUrde. Nun hat aber .. 
bereits ~s Jahr 19.5J begonnen, ... und wir 'sind noch immer von de·n: genann
ten Zielen weit · entf~rnt~ 
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Um vor einem Kreise wie diesem die Rolle darzulegen, die die 
''~eltba.nk beim Wiederaufba.u in der Nacbkriegszeit. gespielt bat, kann 
ich darauf verzichten, die GrUndungsgeschickte der Bank, ihre Kapital-

. ~ 

zusamsensetzung und ihre Arbeitsmethoden"im Einzelnen zu er~autern. 
Ich mochte Ihnen einen ~zen ~erblick uber 'diedenigen Massnahmen 
geben, die wir se.it Aufria.lmie linserer Tttigkei·t :8fgr1ffen haben. Als
dann darf ich unmittelbar zU Gedankengangen ubergehent welche sich bei 
Betrachtung der Tfltigkelt d'r \'/el tba.nk im Zusammenhang mit dem haute 
hier zur Diskussion stehenden ·Tbema ergeben. 

Der Gesamtbetr.ag der von der ~nk bis heute zugesagten Kredite 
betragt 1,6 Hilliarden Dollar. Hiervon sind ungefai:lr 500. Millionen 
Dollar im Jahre 1947 als Wiedera.ufba.uda.rlehen an ii'rankreich, die Nieder
lande, Luxemburg und nanema.rk gegeben worden. Diese Inrlehen wurden 
unmi ttelba.r vor Inkrafttreten des 1-iarshallplanes gewahrt und bildeten 
zu einer sehr kritischen Zeit einen entscheidenden Beitrag zur Befrie
Q.igung des Dollarb.edarfs Europa.s. Der Rest unserer Darlehen 1m Gesamt
betrag von etwas uber einer Milliarde Dollar setzt sich aus Darlehen 
f~ wirtschaftliche Entwickl~sprojekte in 23 unserer Mitgliedl:nder 
und in 3 abnangigen Territorien zusammen. ·An Europa haben wir- ausser 
den 500 Millionen Dollar Wiederaurbaudarlehen - noch. weitere 240 Milli
onen Dollar ausgeliehen. :b,erner 374 Millionen Dollar an latei:namerik8.
n.ische ~nder, 182 Millionen ·nollar an Utnder des Mittleren und.iernen 

·os1;ens, 140 . Milli·onen Dollar f\:ir.: Entwicklungsprojekte in .a.frika, sowie 
150 Millionen· Dollar an Austraiien. -· · Unsere Hauptaufgabe bei Gewahrung · 
wirtscbaftlicher Entwicklung&darlehen ~ben wir darin gesehen, die Be
schaffung und ve·rbesserung sogenannter ·"public ~tilities 11 zu finan~ieren. 
Etwa .400 Millionen Dollar sirid in die Energiewirtschaft geflossen, 200 
Millionen Dollar betrafen Transport-, Eisenba~, Strassen- und Hafen
projekte. Zur Forderung der Landwirtscbaft ' baben wir mehr a1s 150 

· :yx,1111ionen Dollar fUr :Bewasseru.D.gsprojekte, · La.ndbereinigung und den An
kauf landwirtscbaftlicher Maschinen ausgeliehen. Ausserdem· sind Da.r
lehen fur Bergbau und Industria gegeben worden. 

Bei allen Anleihen haben wir unser Augenmerk sorgfaltig darauf 
gerichtet, dass die vori . uns ·. ·finanzierten Projekte teclinisch erstkla.ssig, 
wirtschaftlich gesund und in ihrer AusfUhrung qualitativ hochstehend 
-war en. 

· Die Mittel fur unsere Darlehensgewahrungen haben wir zum Tail aus 
dem von unserenAktionaren gezeichneten Aktienkapital und zum arideren 
Teil aus dem Ertrag unserer Wertpa.pieremissionen geno!IllDen. Von Uris.erem 
Grundkapi tal ba.ben wir 825 Millionen Dollar · zu .Ausle ihUngen verwendet; 
davon st~mmten rund .135 Millionen Dollar ·aus der Kapitalzeichriang der 
Vereinigten Staa·ten. Anleihen im Ge$amtbetrage vqn 556 :t.iillionen Dollar 
haben wir in 4 verschiedenen-tandern ·autgelegt, namlich in USA, Kanada, 
der Schwe!z u.nd England. Schli,sslich haben wir im Gegenwert von 67· .: 
Millionen Dollar Obligationen unserer Darle~epsne~er unaererseits 
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wei terverkauf·t, und zwar jeweils :na.ch Lage des· Falles mit unserer Ga
rant ie oder ohne : q..ie ~e. . . 

Na.ch diesem kurzen Uberblick uber unsere ba~ssi~e Tatigkeit 
darf ich mich der il"rage zuwenden, welche Bedeutung .. die Ta.tigkeit der 
vJeltbank ,im Rahmen .cier gestorten ~Jeltwirtschaft der Nachkriegsja.bre 
gewonnen hat - Storungen d·~r :Weltwirtschaft, die . sich insbesondere -in 
den -ZahlungsbiJAnzungleichgewichten manifestierten, unter denen fast 
a11e La nder die~selts ~de s Eisarnen .Vorhangs zu leiden hatten -- ·und 
vielleicht auch einige Lander jenseits des Eisernen Vorhangs. . . 

... .. 
Zunachst mochte ich auf elnige Unterscheidungen z~.rischen den ver-

schied.enEin wi:r tscha.ftlichen Krankhei tse!"sche :lnu.ngen hinweisen, welche 
zu den g~me· inhin als i1Probleme der- Zahlungsbil~uzn bezeichneten Schwie
rigkei·i~e:n fiili!-en. W~nn wir diese Unterscheid~1.ngen machen, wird es uns 
lei.cht sei.n, di ejenigen herauszu:finden, bei de1·en Beseitigung die :Bank 
nic!lt behilflich sein kann~ und auf 'der anderen Seite diejenigen ·heraus-
zustellen, 'I!JO sie sich . mit 1~utzen __ hilfreieh betatigen ·kann. · · 

Zunachst einiiB.l kommt es vor, da-ss ·die ·· Sch\'lrierigkeiten einfach 
auf dem £;Iangel an Gutern beruhen, :wie es .ti.nmittelbar nach ·dem Kriege .. in 
Europa der Jfall wa,r . Es kann sein, dass die vVirtschaft nicht s'l;ark ge
nug ist ~ genugend . ~aren · zu produzieren; urn den ~urba~ einer bescnadigten 
Industria. eines ·z'erstorten Transportsysterns und vernichteter -Hauser 
durchzuf;.;hren und gleichz.eitig einen Lebensstandard fur die Eevolkerung 
aufrecht zu erhalten,- der noch als angemessen angesehen warden kann"' . 
Die ersten A.Jileihen -cler Weltbank an Europa und die Einfu.hrung des Mar
sh.allrJJans batten da.s Ziel, in Fallen dieser Art zu helfen~ ·. {~~ian ging 
urspr\ingl i ch von der Hoffnung au.s1 dass die Wiederherstellnng der ·Pro
duktion3f~higkei t bere its ausre ichen 'vl.rurde ~ urn die Zahlungsbilanzen. der 

·t C ' ' 
·-:euro:p9.;i ~d1E:Cl Lander wi.eder in Ordnung zu bringen . · Vvtir V~rissen jetzt·, · dass 
diese ~~r;artu.ng sich nicht erfullt hat 1 und .ich darf · ·spater ·noch kurz 

y ~ • 

auf die Gz·und:e zuruckkommen, warum .dieses der :&'all · V~(:l.r .• · ,. 
' ; • • • .... .... • f • • • ., 

. Ein anderer _und. uns . allen gelauf i ger Grund fur · Sehw.ier.i·gkei ten . 
der Zahlungsbilanz kann an einer falschen- Wiihrungs,.:: · und ],'-inan~poli tik 
der. betreff'enden RegierWlg liegen. Bei ~llen IAndern·,,_ die ~.irgendwle 
vom internationalen Handel ab~ngen, fuhrt das ·.Beatehen eines:." binnen
wirtscba.f,tl ichen . infla tion1stischen Druckes. - ·. oder ge~uer, eines . in-•• .•. , . 
flaticnlstischen Druckes, de.r grosser .ist als· auf der :u:brigen Welt ·- ·ZU 

Schwierigkeiten der Zahlu_ngsbilanz. Bisweilen bat die Bank in solchen 
l!' allen dadurch von Nut zen s-a in ·konnen,; das·s sJ.e ·das'-Gewicht ·ihrer Rat
schlage in die wa.ags.chale zugunsten: :gesunder Vuahrungs- u.hd ·J!' inan.z~~d-" · .. . --- · . salize geworfen hat; aber die Grundubel so .gearteter Schwierigkeiten 
konnen· nicht durch Anleihen d~r Weltbank beseitigt,• werden. ·rch kann es 
mir vor einem Kreise von. Bankleuten ersparent naher au:f die= Vorzuge - . ... ' . 
einer gesunden wahrungspolitik einzugeheri, insbe·so-nde:re in: Deutschland, 
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wo keine Gefahr besteht, d.ass dfe inf:la·t'to·nisti·s·chen Gefa.hren unter-
" M scbatzt werden und wo Irrungen der Wahrungspolitik.: in der ·N.a.chkriegs-

zeit in keiner \~eise hervorgetret~n sind. 
. : '. . . ,. 

Drittens darf ich auf kurzfris-tige · .~chwierigkeiten· ·in der Za.hlungs
bilanz eines Landes hinweisen, · d.ie · zum .. Be.fs_.:piel . durch i'-11ssernten .oder 
durch zeitweiligen Ruckgang in den ·ab·sa.tzrnoglichkeit·en der Hauptexport
~re eines Landes ~ntstehen. -In B·edarf.'sfS:llen dies~r Art kann unser:e 

- d 

Schwesterorga.nisation, der Internationa.le ·\\Tahrungsfond, helfend ein-
greifen. · · . 

An dieser Stelle mlissen wir· uns noob· mit einem. vie:rten. Gedanken
gang auseinandersetzen. Von nanchen .Seiten, . · d-ie -- ~~ Teil beachtlich 

~ ~ . 
sind~ wird darauf gedrangt, dass die Bank pla~ss_:l.g _den _Umfang ihrer 
Ausleihungen zu dem Auf und Ab der Dollarversorgung .1-n B.e:z_iehung setzen 
soll, die die ubrige Welt von .-den USA erlUllt . .. ~s .. handel~ sich um _de.s 
sogenannte "anti-cyclical lending11 • Wenn in den USA. eine Zeit rela tiver 
Deflation eingetreten 1st. · soll die -~·Jeltba.nk nacb. .den · hier behandel ten 
Vorschlagen ihre Ausleihungen planuassig verstarken; umgeke.hrt soll die 
\vel tbank na.ch diesen Vorschlagen dann ihre Ausleihungen a.b~rosse?-n, wenn 
die_ Konjunktur in den USA. auf Hochtouren lauft und der .~ lau;fende. ifbe~
schuss ihrer zahlungsbilanz sich vermindort, Nach den Vorstellungen in 
unserem eigenen Hause verschieben die ·Befurworter dieser Vorschlage die 
Akzente. vlir halten z,.e.r keineswegs Vorkehrungen fUr fals<;:ht durch die 
die Dollarversorgung der Welt · einigermassen konsta.nt .gehalten wird~ 
Diese m()gen sich soga.r segenre·ich auswirken-; . \tJir sind aber fes:t · 4avon 
uberzeugt, da.ss es nicht · rlchtig t#tr,·e, -· die \·leltbank zur Erreichung 
solcher Ziele einzuscb.alten.- :_ Um ·ruiseren Kreditnehmern am besten · dienen 
zu konnen und um wirklich · gute ·hnleihen ·.zustande · z·u bringen, m\lssen. wir 
unsere Anleihen a.usschliesslich auf·.- die Bedurfnisse . unserer KreO.'-~ 
neProer und die wirtschaftliche Zwecl~ssigkeit · der von ihnen unterbrei
teten Projekte und Programme a·bstellen. : wtirden "rir statt · dessen unsere 
Anleihetatigkeit nacb de·n Bedlirfnissen der ·.USA-·Zahlungsbiia.nz ~us-.· . . 
richten, so warden wir uns der Gefahr aussetzen, schlechte Anleihen fur 
~ . ~ 

ubereilte, una.ngebrachte . Projekte -zu trachen • . Ausserdem wu..rden wir nicht 
den wirklichen :B edarfnissen de-r Anleihenehmer · dienen. :. Da.s ·.einzige, was 
wir in solchen ¥allen· zu tun versuchen -konnen, ·1st, bei unseren Mit-

· gliedsland.ern u.nseren ~influss - dahing~hend a.us-zuuben, da.ss sie in Zeiten 
der Hochkonjunktur mit ihren Irivesti ti.onspl&nen vorsichtig und in .Zei ten 
·des Ruckga.ngs nicht· zu pess'imis.tisch -sind. · ·. · · · . · . . 

... 
Es \tJS.r ursprtmglich . einnal geplant,. dass ·die ·Bank .unter gewissen .. .. .. ' . 

· Umstanden auch $tabilisierungsa.nle1hen fur die. Sta.rkung . einzelner 
. .. . . . 
~hrungen ·mac hen soll te. Bisher haben .··wir u.n! jedoch vQn . solc~en ~n-
leihen ·fern geha.lte~, und ·ich ·nalte e$ auch :·fur zweifelbaf,t, ob wir 
in absehbarer Zeit solohe Anleihan ·ma.chen werdent _we_nn .sich nicht die .. ,. . . . ' .. 
Vorausset~ungen ganz grund.s~tzlich . und schnell andern sollten. . . 
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Nachdem ich mich nun im grossen ZUgen mit den Leistungen be
schaftigt habe~ die man von der \rJeltbank nicht erwarten kann, darf ich 
nun dazu ubergehen, Ihnen ein Bild davon zu entwerfen~ wie die Weltbank 
wirklich mit Nutzen eingesetzt werden kann. Inzwischen ist es allge
mein klar geworden, dass der blosse physische Wiederaufbau Europas 
nicht ausgere:i.cht hat, um einen freien mul tiJ . .::iteralen Handels- nnd 
Za.hlungsverkehr in dar Wel twirtschaft wieder herzuE ·iiellen; Die Pr.o
duktion in Westeuropa ist jetzt in ihrem Durt .. hschnitt erheblich hoher 
als vor dem Kriege, In den. meisten La~dern i3t ·auch der Verbrauch pro 

f-1' t$ 

Kopf der Bevolkerung grosser als ~-938. auf dar anderen Se ite haben 
selbst tander 9 in denen U1j:r.· schwache oder ga:: _keine inflatorische Er
scheL"l'tlngen aufgetret;en sir:tcl, e5 nicht fertig gebracht, ihre Export
und Impor·~kont::: ollen vollst3.ndig aufzuheben: :L~lSbesondere nicht gegen-., .. 
uber dem Dolla.r.raum.. Infolgedessen blclibti neb~n dam physischen A.ufbau 
und dem Inflationsproblem. woruaer ich bereits· gesprochen babe, noch 
eine weitere schwi~rige Aufgabe ubrig. 

Sie wird oft als 11Dollarproblem11 bezeichnet. In IIBncher Hinsicht 
ist dieser .ausdruck richtigt ·da er die Aufmerksamkei t besond.ers ·auf <;len 
Dollarmangel hinweist. Er· ist aber insofern nicht richtig, als er die 
Aufmerksamkeit von der Tatsache ablenkt, dass die Schwierigkeit in 
Wirklichkeit in den strukturellen Veranderungen im Weltsystem von ~andel 
und Produktion zu su.chen sind. Wir haben inzwischen erkannt, dass · ·die ,, . 
europa.j,schen Nacbkrl.egsschwierigkeiten nicht so sehr auf den direkten 
Auswirk11ngen des letzten Krieges beruhen, sondern im Grunde in den Ver
anderungen liegen, die die Stellung Europas in der Welt durch die 
grosse Depression der dreissiger Jahre und die beiden Weltkriege er-
li tten h~.t, Im KUrze heisst das folgendes: die physischen Schadan des 
Krieges sind jetzt in etwa ausgeglichen. Europa und die ubrige Welt 
haben aber noch nicht diejenigen struk:turellen ~~assnahmen durchgef:ihrt, 
die notig sind infolge des Verlustes der europaischen· .auslandsi~vesti
tionen, der Teilung zwischen Ost- und ~esteuropa . uhd der grundsatz
lichen Anderung des Ver~ltnisses zwischen den Rohstoff- urid Hahrungs
mittelproduzierenden ~ndern sowie den IndustrieLandern . z~gunsten erste
rer. Ferner ist zu berucksichtigen, dass das Produktionsvolumen im 
Dollarraum vernaltnismassig star~er gestiegen ist als i~ der ubrigen 
\rlel t und dass die Freise aiJgemein in die Hohe gegangen sind, . t"tTodurch· 
die Bedeutung des Goldes f~r 'den ·Ausglei_ch der Dollarluqke ge~unken . ist. 

Die ~olge aller dieser Veranderungen war der Z~sammenoruch des 
multilateralen 'L'lelthandelssystems., ·welches wir vo·r 1939 ·gekalli!-t baben. 
Heute steckt der Welthandel in einer Zt~ngsjacke von Restriktion~n und 
Diskrimin'ierungen. Die vviederherstellung eines Systems frei konvertier-

~ •c . •7 •• 

barer und ·einigermassen stabiler ~~hrungen hangt von der Durchfuhrung 
wirtschaftlicher Anpassungsmassna~en sowohl in EUropa als auch i# der 
ubrigen Welt ab. Ein Beispiel \orird vielleicht kJ.B.r machen, \oJ8.s ieh. 
damit meine und wie .d.ie Vleltbank imstande ist zu hel!en: · Westeuropa.s 
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Dollarmangel in der Nachkriegszeit 11egt zum grossen Teil in der Not
wendigkeit begrundet, mehr Getreide aus den USA und . Kan~da · einzufUbren. 
Ein wichtiger Grund hierft.i:r· wietl_erum 1st, d.a.s·s Japan .jetzt w~~ig9r Reis 

. .. ,. l . . J • 

von Ro~. ea. .und ~,ormosa erhal ten ka.nn. r:ie h?·.ngen dj.sse bei'den · Dinge . 
zusammell. 1 Die Ant.\';ort ist folgande: · Da Jar.a~ ·weuiger Reis · von .Korea 
und io!mos~ · e1·~lt, muss es mehr .. Reis au.s· Inci.l)ch:i.~) Burma und Tba.~land 
importl ereJ:l. Die Produktion in Indochb1a und. J~urma ist dcirch Burger:
krfeg herabgesetzt. Auss6rdem muss .Indieh 1 ein.'Land welches fruher . · 
Reis a~s· Indochina, Burma und Thailand bekS.m, jetzt mebr Getreide. aus 
A!!stralien irnpo;:tieren. ~·durch is.t ·. wenige.r aust~alisches Getre .i~e · 
fur Europa .. ve:rfugba!", wofur ·Ersatz dutch J;)oll9.y-getre :tde geschaff.en war
den muss. Diesas ::aeispiel ist natU.rli6h ·gr·cb . u.nd st;!:rk ve:.~eiDfachtt · 
aber es .zeigt k:lar§ was ich meiue~ . · Scblussfolgert,_ngen dardber, was 
die B3.nk iJl. diesem z,~sammenhang. geleis.tet ' hat~ S:ind ebenfa).ls· klar • . 
Die Ba:rJ< hat .ftt:1eihe.n an Ind.ien gegeben, Wn ·d i.e Prod.uktion von Wei zen 

. . . . . . · . ~ 

und anderem C-etreide zu steigern. und an Tba.1.1.?.~d; um durch E~nfiihrung 
von Be-witsseru.r£gsanlagan die Reisp:;.·od$tibn ~ z1i arhohen. I:adurch bat die 
Bank zur Schllessung der Dollarl,icke Europa's ·ebenso indirekt beiget.ragen 
als unmi t tel bar durch ihre k.UrzJ)che Anle ihe . ~n · Q.ie Tlirke·i, ·die be- . 
z~reckte, dort die Weizenproduk.tion. zu ·heben~ · · · · .. · · 

Die .A.ufgabe angesic~ts d.er eingetreteri~h tiefg~eifenden ~truktu
rellen Veranderungen e.ine neue freie ·weltwittscha.ft aufzubauen~ ·iet ·. 
schwierig und langwierig. : Sie kann nicht durch bloss~ Regierungspro
klamationen erreicht warden. · Vielleicht sind grundsatzliche Verande
rungen in Preisen und in·. \~echse;.kn.rsen erforde:-lich; gewiss a.ber, wie 
ich vorhin an einem Beispiel ze1g-te. werden grosse Investitionen erfor-

. derlich sein, um am richtigen Plf'~tz die richtige Produktion .au.£ .. die 
N . . . . . 

Hohe zu bringen. Der Grossteil ·d!.eser lnvesti·~~onen mu.ss von ·den je-
weils betroftenen Ulndern d;J.r..ekt l)estr.itten warden • . aber .ic·h·glaube, 
dass eine . plannas·s~ge Hinl.enku.ng des interl:1a·tionalen K.a.p~tals zu · derar
tigen Investierungen ebenf.~lls eine wichtige· Rolle zu sp~elen hat. Es 
ist die Aufgabe der Bank, du.rch ihre eigenen Operationen und .durch die 
Ermut"igu.ng und .l3etreuung privaten Aapitals s·olche internatio.nale Kapi
talbewegungen zustande z~ b~in~n. 

Wir haben versucht, durch unsere ~tigkeit eine ~twicklung zu .. . .. 
fordern, die zur Bildung einer neuen freien Weltwirtscbaft ftihrt. In 
vielen unterentwickelten ~ndern . ist die Erhohung der Produktion von 
Rohstoffen, d~: dollarbringend oder dollars~rend sind, oft von der 
Verbesserung otfentlicher Einricbtungen abnangig, wie zum Beispiel·. des 
Transportsystemst der Hafen- und Lagereinrichtungen, sowie der Energle~· 

. " . 
versorgung. Wir haben viele Anleihen auf ~esen Gebieten gewahrt,wie 
zum Beispiel an Indien, Pak1stan, Th9.iland, Sud~Rhodesien, Nord-E.hode
sien, Sudafrika• Turkei und Belgisch ~ongo. In jedem Einzelfalle haQen . 
wir ~s sorgfaltig davon .. uberzeugt, dass die . .finanzierten Anla,en ··auch 
tatsachlich zu e.iner Prod\]k:t~onsausweitung · fuhrten.. Jfraglos konnen . 
Anleihen dieser Art~ komp~nie.r:t mit privaten und offentlichen · Geld·ern 

.;. 

. l . 
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aus heimischen und auslandischen ~uellen weitgehend dazu beitragen, den 
Mangel auf der \'ielt an Rohstoffen zu lindern und ein standiges ~nwachsen 
de:r Produktion im Einklang. mit dem '"'achsen.den· Wel tbedarf herbeizufUhren. 

. . ,. 
Ein wei terer ~rich tiger 1tusschni tt aus dem Tatigkei tsgebiet der 

Bank ist d.arin zu . erblicken,··dass sie ihrerseits in steigendem Masse den 
. •• • .• e$ 

Kapi talfl•J.ss aus gewis s.en europa.ischen Laildern ns,ch deren abhangigen 
~be:rseeischen Terri tori en und . as so ziierten rant~:i.:·n durch '\\Tel tban~nleihen 
eril uzt - von England in das Sterli:.tgfiebiet~ vc n ·. Belgien Z1Ln Kongo und 
gegabenen.falls von :lrankreieh in d9. s ubei:- seeisccle Franc-Geb:i.et;. l~ach 

dem Rriege sind hier e.rhebl :i..f~he Ka p italien gef l .)s sen. Obwohl die .a.us
wirkunge!1 durch J. ie t.l.D. .. ze de:;: Zeit noch nicht ..... e:l-1 a u sgereift sind und 
obwohl Il1:1-n in m9 .ocher Hinsie:b. t auch die Art der gemachten Anlagen kri ti
sieren ka.nn, dUrfte sich Sl!hliesslich doch ein e r·heblicher ~·utzen durch 
die erre5.chte Mehrproduktion an dollarbrins enden oder dolla.rspa.renden ... 
Waren ergeoen. Weitgehend sind diese Investitic~en nur dadurch moglich 
geworden, dass die europaischen Mutterlander ihrerseits erhebliche Dollar
hilfen erhielten. Nachdem nun die amerikanische Wirtschaftshilfe nach
lasst und sich auch allgemein .elne wachsende Neigung zu strengerer 
v~hrungspolitik zeigt, erscheint es zweifelhaft, ob der Kapitalstrom im 

. .. 
Umfang der Vor jahre aufrecht erba.lten werden kann. Die Bank bemuht sicb, 
di·e-·aus den Mutterlandern fliessenden Mittel ihrerseits durch Dollar
kapital zu er~nzen, wodurch sie ubrigens auch in den Stand gesetzt wird, 
ihren Einfluss dahin gelterid zu machen, dass die Mittel in diejenigen 
Projekte fliessen,· die den produktivsten Erfolg versprechen. 

Auf lange Sich t ge sehen ~rird ·die V ermehrun·g der Rohstoffprodukt ion 
in der ub~igen Welt nicht nur eine Verminderung der Dollarausgaben Euro- . 
pas zur Folge haben, sondern auch zu einer Ausweitung der Markte fur . 
europaische ExportgUter fUhren~ Der gehobene L~bensstandard ·in den Roh
stofflandern·wird eine Nachfrage nach Industrieprodukten und damit Ex~ 
portmoglichkeiten fur die europaischen Hersteller zur Folge haben-. Es ' 
ist Sache der europaischen Produzenten, sich hier einzuschalten und ·da-
f~r sorgen, dass sich nicht die gesamte zusatzliche N'achfrage an die ~-
Hartwahrungslander richtet. Die Weltbankanleihen an Lateinamerika sind· 
f~r Europa im ubrigen auch deshalb von Nutzen, weil sie Europa zusatz-•• . . . .. 
liche Moglichkei~~n bieten, ' d1rekt auf Dollarmarkten durch Exporte zu · 
verdienen. · 

Mehr oder weniger konnen alle die's ·e IV!assnahmen der .. vlel tbank Europa · 
zugutekommen. fur Europa ergibt sic.h ab'er noch· ein anderer Vorteil aus 
der Tatigkeit der "vveltbank. Die 'Bank ist durch ihre Sat~\ingen gehalten, 
nur 11 nichtgebundene 11 Da.rlehen zu gewahren, das · heisst ·~ die Darlehen 
werden nicht zur Verwendung in irgendeinem bestimmten Lieferland zur 
Verfugung gestellt. Allerdings waren in der unmittelbaren Nachkriegs-
2eit Kapitalguter, die f~ den grossten Teil der von uns finanzierten 
Projekte erfo:rderlich waren, nqr. in den usa zu erbalten, sodass ein 
grosser Teil der von der Bank gewahrten Anleihen geldmassig nach amerika 

'. ;._ 
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zuruckgestromt sind. Na~hdem aber jetzt die Kapitalguterindustrie 1~ . 

Europa. wieder a.ufgeba.~t ~~st, kann ein .s.tandig wachsender Antell . der vo.n 
der Bank finanzierten Li l-ferunge·n aus.· Westeuropa· -bezogen werdeny· ;wodurch · 
sich der Dollaranfall . bei den Lieferlandern erhoht: • . .:huf· lange Sicht 1st 
es vielleicht noch wichtiger, dass di'e .hinsichtlich des Bezieherlandes 
nicht geQandenen Anleihen der Bank und _die v~p der Bank· verlangte inter
nationa.le Ausscm .. eibung bei Vergebung :der .A.uftrage · ·die rander Westeuropa.s ·-. 
und damit auch Deutschland - ins~nd setien, ·ges·craftliche Beziehungen · 
"'ieder auf~ubauen, <ii~ durch den ~rieg und die 1~achkriegs'schwierigkei ten 
unterbrochen worden w~ren. · · · 

.· 
•• •• if . . ' ·. ' . . ' 

Nat•lrlich durfen "'Tir uber unseren Untersuchungen d.er .fiuswirkung.en 
von Anleih~n an c..ussereuropa lsche Lande_r · ·auf ·Eu.'='~pa nicht die Bedeutung 
der direkt t3n Anleihen an Eurvpa ubersehen. Aucn die s.;r Anleihen tragen . 
zum Teil da.zu bel, die Umsatza in Scbl~~selgrundstoffe;,.1. zu erhohen. 
Unsere Anleihen ar;1 JugoHlawie:l · werden eine starke·re Versorgung mit .Alu
min~.'l.IIl~ K~~ ·!?fer, :Blei un<i Zink zur l!.,olge hab:en. . Wir ha.ben Anleihen an 
Fin11la.nd g~geben, um den Absatz· von Holz. .und .Holzpr:odukten zu ste·ige·rn;· 
desgleichen an Beigien, urn die Stahlpr.od·ujc·t ~on·. ·zu erhohen. , ·. · · .. . . . . : . 

Besonders · wichtig ist es naturllch, Ka:pitalbewegungen aus d~n USA. · 
nach dem Rest -der Welt zu ermutigen~ · Gleichert.,eise ist es rneiner lVleinung, .· 
nach wichtig, Mas·snahmen zu et'.greifen, u.m Kapitalbewegungen innerhalb der·. .. ·~ . . .. 
europaischen Ul.nder lebhafter in·· Gang· z:u bringen. · Seit den Jabreri 9-er. ·. 
Depression s~nd Kapitalbewegungen i'mierbalb E~opa.s recht unbedeutenQ. 
gewesen. Die Risiken, .die sich aU.s dem Mangel an wirtscbaftlicher und .. .. . . ' .. . ... 
wahrungsnassiger Stabi.litat ergeben, ·wozu noch die Devisenbesphr-a.nkungen 
kommen, haben gemeinsam · verhindert, dass sich Sparkapital ub'er die· ~tio.:
nalen Grenzen bewegt • . I~ . di~ser . Entwicklung kommen im ubrigen de.utlich 
auch autarkische Tendenzen . zum-Ausdruck, ' die sich in den Jahren nach der . .. . 

Depression. entwickelt.-baben. Die Lander .versuchter,t, weitgehend ihre . 
wirtscba.ftliche· ·Verkriupfung mit anderen Lar.~.dern · und ihr·e Ab~ngigkeit 
von diesen zu beseitigen. Wenn ~n auch fur eiri .solches Verh9.lten ~als 
fur das naturliche Ergebnis der Bestrebungen ·e~ner Regierung Verstandnis 
baben muss, den eiriheimischen Bescnaft~gungsgrad . aufrechtzuerbalten . und 
das Land gegen dle Wellen deflatorischer · .Aus_w~rku.ngen aus de in .t\.usland . zu 
verteidigen, so muss· nan .do.ch . zugeben, -das~ ein solches Verttalten wirt- : 
sch9.ftliche · Storungen herbeifUbrt, die irizwis:~hen 1m ·europaischen Sysiem 

' . ' . .. 
tief Wurzel geschlagen· haben. Lange Jahre bat weder eine intereuropa.-
ische \~nderung noch eine · intereuropaische Kapitalbewegung stattgefunden .. .. 
und der eur·opa.ische Handel \t.l8.r a.uf ein Ivlinim~ red.u,ziert. Ias erkla.rt • .. 
weshalb die Bemlihungen um ei:pe europilische ·Reint,egra.tion auf solch w~it
verzweigte und gewaltige Hindernisse stossen• · 

Bei dem Versuch, . in Europa und der ganzen Welt eine mehr a.Uf' . Zu.
sammenarbeit abgest·ellt.e Gesa.mtwirtsehaft wieder ~u!zubauen, lst die . · 

' ... . ' . ' . .. . . ' 

Wiederherstellung eines europaischen R~pitalne.rktes 'Von entsch.eidend~r 
Bedeutung. ~hrend der Zeit des . physischen Wiederauf.ba.us- in Euro·pa 
waren inter~uropaische Kapita~bewe~gen VO~ beachtlichem·Ausmasse 
selbstversta:ndlich nicht zu. er.warten, ·\<.re'il a11e Lander ihr Kapital weit-

.... 
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gehend fur ihre eigenen Bedurfnisse benotigten·. ( Trotzdetn : sind ein~ge .. .. . 
intereuropa.ische Wiede.raufbauda.rlehen gewahrt l.AJo.rden, · zum Be.ispiel die 
Regierungsk:redite von Belgien,· Schweden, der Schweiz und Engiand, die 
bauptsachlich an ·.Frar..kreich,. Finnland, Norwegen und Holland ·gegangen 
sind.) Da~uber hinaus konnte der Empfang betracntlicher Hilfszahlungen 

. " . 
aus den USB., die im \vesentlichen· im Hinbl:lck au.: die Bedurfnisse der 
Empfange:\:-l::nder verteil t wo.rd.en sind~ S~nnunge~1 zwischen Kapi talbiidung 
und Kapltalnachfrage ir.nerhe.lb der elnzolnen ·1r11der au.3glei~hen. lJach
dem a.ber :r:un dle USA:-Hjlfe herabgdn~ ·~zt ist tL"l.d. sin prj.vater Kapitalstrom 
nennenswer ·ten Uillt'anges aus c.len USb . . na 'ch .:FJLl.!'Opa. n:\.cht ei.nge.setzt ~-t, muss 
ein inte:rer~.ro~~:i.scher Kap5..t&.lverkehr · wieddr auf f-.Ononm:en wer.den,- wenn 
nicht jedes Land. allei:a auf oetne eigene !(api 7~-l~ti. ld.v..ug angewiesen sein 
solL, H:i9T ist eine weitere Steilei · wo dt.e V'JoJ.r.·').s~lk wit Nt..t.ze~ elnge
setzt werden kann. \vi.r konna.n in z,_.;ei . Id . cht.u.r.1g~n helfen: zunachst ind~m 

. . .. -.,.J"' 

wir unsere eigenen We:ctpa.piere auf europaj_schen r arkten emittieren, so-
t(l '11' -t<4 

class wir a.n ande·ce Lander in d~r 'Vwah:-tipg der ~.m'lGSiOn J)arleh~n gewahren 
konnen; dann ab~ auch dadtu~ch, dass wir denjenigen Teil unseres Aktien
kapitals, der von unseren europaischen Nitgliedern einzuzahl:-en ist,' ein
setzen und ihn ebenfalls zuAnleihen · a~·andere Lander verwend~n. In 

• . · Ylt · · 

steigendem Masse nehmen unsere rU., tgliedslander den Standpunkt ein, dass 
es zu ihrem .eigenen Vorteil ist, ~it . uns hier ·~~sammenzuarbeiten, indem 

~ . ~ 

sie zu Transaktionen dieser Art in · ihren Wahrungen ihre· satzungsmassig 
erforderliche Zustimmung geben. 

Bisher baben wir von unseren europaischen Mitgliedern die Zustim
mung bekommen') den Gegenwert von .. runcl. · 47 ~lillionen Dollar aus der euro-- ~ . . · ~ ~ . 
paischen Kapi'taJ.zeichnung fur Anleihen an andere europaische Lander zu 
ben~tzen, -woven bish.ar at'\1\as mehr als der Gegantrrert von 13 Nillionen 
Dollar zur Auszahlung gelang~ ist~ Rund 9 Millionen Dollar aus diesem 
Betra~ sind dae_ei aus den wirtschaftlich entwickelte~:en wes~- ~d nord
europaischen Landern zu den industriell we~iger entwickelten Landern 
Sudeurouas geflossen. Nach mei.ner l,ieinung sollten. in der jetzigen Zeit 
Kapi tal tran~aktionen dieser Art, die ich fur besonders \\nm~schenswert 
balte. ermutigt werden. · 

D:i.e Bank is t nicht mit der Absicht gegrundet ,,,orden, · dass ·· s·ie 
internationale Kapi talbewegtingen ·aus priva·ten ~uellen ersetzen. oder ver
drangen sollte; .sie hates im,Gegenteil immer .als ihre leg'iti~e : Aufgabe 
angesehen, mit privaten internat:j.onalen Kapitalbewegungen erganzend zu
sammenzua.rbei ten; ausserdem is.t s'ie immer bestrebt gewe·.sen, private 
Kapi taroewegungen zu fordern ti.ri4 :zu betreuen. ·Das Vermogen der ·:sank, 
selbst Geld auszuleihen, ~ngt . wesentlich von ihren Moglichke~ten ab, 
auf den Kapitalmarkte.n der \~'el t von privaten Zeichern Geldbetr¥Lge durch 
Emissioneri zusammenz11;bringen, denn nur 20 Prozent des vorgesehenen Aus
leihungsvolumens konnen von, der Bank ·aus .h.a.pi taleinzahlungen der rvli t
gliedslander aus ihren, Ze:i,chnt41gsqu6te~ aufge."ox.-acht warden. Wie schon 
gesagt, hat die Bank bisher in·vier Landern Anleihen emittiert, darunter 
in zwei europaischen. Es bestehen gute Aussichten dafur, dass das 
Passivgescnaft der Bank auch auf die h.apitalmarkte anderer europaischer 
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Lander ausgedehnt werden kann, und ich bin sogar davon uberzeug.t, dass 
die Bank auf die Dauer ihre Aufgabe als ech.tes interna.tionale$ .Finan..:. 

• J • • . . . . ' . . 

zierungsi::sti tui~ nich·t erf~·~len ka.nn, "''enn ~i .. e· ·nic.ht· :in zunehmendem 
Mas s a Zut r i tt zu d. en Kc=;.pi tal1rarkten · Earc"Jt~s fj.r:d~t. Ich darf' noch f .ol
gendes h:t. .azuf~gEJn: dP. die europa.ischen .·· v:ahru.~~gen .:z;ur Zeit nicht . in . . ·. 
Dollar k~ ::'rlertit:rbar s ind, k:ann·: ich· :nii:r · - ~';;11e ·. d~n}~en, . · in den en · die Bank 

·~ • •• .. . . 4>t< . 1'1 

Dollarkr 2Qite an euro }~ische Lander ge~hrt, wahrend ·sie gleichzeitig 
t ·:J # • .... • · o- · . • .. 

aus dens~lben IP-ndern Nicht·-dollarb-etrage erhalt, urn sie fur ·Anleihen 
inner- odc:a." aus8erhalb Europa.s zu · verwenden~ . · 

Die \v"el tba.nk ist nicht nU:r da.ran ·int.eressiert, private ·Kapitalien 
f~r ihre eige:1on Anlt)lhez\';ecke aufzubring.en; · d ie Ba!hl: versucht es dar-... ... . . . 
uber hin-9t: s dur·~~ ib.r;.; ges~r:te Tati-gkeit 9 . ge!le:r'3ll d:i.e Fiederaufn3. hme 
internationaler ff inanzierungatatigkeit zu b~leban, .und z~ar gleicherweise 
durch W~! ~;:papietanl.agens durc;h direkte J:!' in4nz ierung oder auch durch 
mittel- nnd lan&:fristige Kredi·tgewahrurig der hapitalgutererzeuger an 
ihre auslandisc.hen Kunden. Viel.e Kreditgewahrungen der Weltbank fur 
4 . . 

offentliche Investitionen auf dem-Gebiet 'des Verkehrs und der Energie-
wirtschaft bieten die Grund-lage fi{r ·eine E~nsion der heimischen und .. . .. . .. .. 
auslandischen Investierung~n in Industria und Handel der Em~fangerlander. 
Die Bank hat immer den. Grundsatz betont~ da.ss berechtigte Wunsche unter
ent¥rickelt'3r Lander nach einer Verbesserung ~hres Lebensstandards nur 
dann erfullt werden k onnen, wenn der Strom d~s organisierten Ausland
kredits durch private . .K.redite . erganzt w-ird. 'rch habe dabe.i in ers·ter · 
Linie Investitionsfinanzierungen in $orm direkter Gesc~ftstransaktionen 
zwischen Lieferanten und Empfangern im Auge, da diese i orm ·internationa
ler Kapitalausle:lhungen nicht nur fremdes Kapital. ins Land ·· bringt, sondern · 
auch Hand 5.n Hand geht ' mit der · uberaus wichtigen Heranfuhrung technischer · . 
und gescha.ftlicher Erfahrungen. · ·· 

. . . 

Die Bemiilm..ngen .der Bank,_ Kapitalbewegurigen _zwischen .verschiedenen 
Landern herbei zufuhren, haben z·wei . Rich.tungen~ Zunaqhst ·setzt die Ba~ 
ihren gesamten. Einfluss ein, . um das Interess·e· pr~va.ter InYestoren in 
den Vereinigten Staaten an einer Hergab~ ihres Kapitals fur Investitio
nen im Ausland zu ¥Jecken und um die :B'inanz\A!el t au.f Investierungsooglich
kei ten aufmerksani zu .. rrachen und sie ;lber Investierungsvora.ussetzungen im 
Ausland zu unterrichten. Dies ist nicht .einfach, da die Kapi talisten 

• .• f • ~ •• 

naturlich noch die Misserfolge der Ka.pitaifehlJ..eitungen der z".anziger 
Jahre im GedAchtnis ·haben und sich an Verluste .. erinnern, die im· Ausland 
durch willkUrliche . ~chlechte Behandlung: von Auslandskapi tal eingetreten 
sind. Auf der andere~ Sei te verficht die ·· Bank bei den Darlehensnehmern 
mit •• grosser Klarhait d;~e hichtigkeit - ei~er loyal~n Behandlung ·aes herein
st::_omenden Auslandsk.a.pi·tals und die Bedeut,:un~ d.er $chaffung einer Atmos
phare, in der sich das Auslandskapi tA.l ~rohliuhlen kann .. 

Die Wel tbank _sieht ihre ~ufgabe da.rin, die -Entwicklung ·der Welt-" . . .. -
wirtschaft zu fordern und_ zur Schaffung der Vorausset~ungen beizutragen, 
unter denen Inves.ti.t:i.qn~kapital - frei · und vertraue~svoll. in diejez:ll.gen ' 
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Gebiete stromen kann, wo es am dringendsten benotigt wird. Die Bank 
kann heute auf eine Erfahrung von sechs Jahren zur~ckblicken. Sie ist 
vdllens, a11e Wege zu prrrren und alle Plane in die Tat umzusetzen, mit 
denen dieses Endziel erreicht oder gefordert werden kann.. Sie muss 
nur auf jeden Fall bei ibren Transaktionen darauf dringen, dass nur ge
sunder Kredi t gelttahrt w:ird, denn nur gesunde Kredi te s :ind in vahrhei t 
wirklich wirtscbaftlicb segensreich~ Die Bank hat sich das Vertrauen 
des Kapi talmarktes erv.rorben, sie unter!~t t enge, vertrauensvolle :Beziehun
gen zu den Kreisen der internationa~en Finanz und pflegt gute Zusammenar
beit mit Regierungen und Zentralbanlcen ihrer Nitgliedslan<ier. Sie kann 
es sich leisten. in jeder Beziehung eine wahrhaft unabhangige internatio
nale Halt;ung zu den bei ihrer Arbeit auftretenden Problemen einzunehmen. 
Sie tut ihr Bastes, urn die einzelnen Lander zu veranlassen und darin zu 

t.O)l 

bestarken., eine wei ts i~htige und gesunde "V"Jirts~ r.#ftspoli tik zu verfolgen: 
denn nur durch konseq_udn te Arbei t in dieser RichtU-.11g und durch die Ver
meidung von kurzlebigell Notlosungen kann dauerhafter i 'ortschritt erzielt 
werden in Richtung auf eine freie, stabilere vlel twirtsch=tft. 
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THE WORLD BANK AND THE PRIVATE INVESTOR 

It was good of you to ask me to speak to your convention 
today. I have long come to realise whose hand it is that rules 
the world, and an invitation to address you is a tribute of which 
the Bank may be proud. 

One of your many attractions as an audience is, of course, 
that I do not feel constrained to justify investment banking. I do 
not have to persuade you that the World Bank ought to make a 
prdfi t and build up reserves, or apo.t)gise - not that I would - for 
the fact that it does. But perhaps it would be useful to discuss 
with you what sort of an investment institution the World Bank 
is, why it was set up and what it is working to achieve. 

I deliberately called this talk "The World Bank and the 
Private Investor" because it is basically the idea of a partner
ship that I want to leave with you. It is true that the Bank was 
set up because of a belief that the job to be done was beyond the 
capacity of private investors. It is true that the ultimate test of 
the Bank's success would be that the private investor had put it 
out of business. But there has never been any danger that the 
Bank would put the private investor out of business and there 
can be no question of "World Bank..QI Private Investor." 

Deterrents to Private Foreign Investment 

You see, we make loans that other people will not look at or, 
if they get as far as looking, won't make. But before you decide 
that this is no fit subject for you to be listening to, let me make 
two quick comments:-

(a) First of all, our -Articles specifically rule out Bank 
lending where finance on reasonable tenns is available 
elsewhere. The Bank was set up to stimulate private 
investment, not to-displace it. 
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(b) Secondly, the private investor is in any case often 
unwilling to lend ·abroad for reasons whir.h have 
nothing to do with the merits of the loan project as 
such. The most excellent proposition in a foreign 
country carries risks that would not arise in domestic 
affairs: risks that cannot be covered by the lender 
in the way, for example, that an importer can cover 
himself on the forward exchange market. The Great 
Depression made unpleasantly explicit some of the 
risks inherent in foreign lending; and the policies that 
so many countries followed in their attempts to combat 
depression - higher tariffs, quotas and restrictions of 
every kind, bilateral agreements, exchange controls 
on capital movements - all meant that new uncertain
ties and new obstacles were added. Moreover, de
pression fostered political instability and xenophobia. 
And, of course, the later thirties were dominated by 
that overwhelming risk, the risk of war itself. One 
can readily understand how new U. S. portfolio in
vestment abroad from 1932 through 1939 amounted to 
less than $200 million, compared to more than $1,100 
million in the single year of 1927. 

Need for Foreign Investment 

But the instability of foreign investment was not only the 
effect of loss of balance in the world economy. It was itself one 
of the causes. The failure of capital, even in the 1920's, to flow 
in sufficient quantity into productive investment in the under
developed areas of the world meant that the potent economic 
expansion of the 19th century - of which your country is an out
standing example - found no parallel in the 20th. As a con
sequence resources lay idle that might have been put to work. 
Poverty remained unrelieved. The demand for capital equipment 
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and for consumer goods was lower than it might have been and 
lower than it could have been. The long run expansion of world 
trade, and hence prosperity, lacked sound foundations. 

Both the necessity of international investment and the deter
rents to it were fully present in the minds of those who conceived 
the International Bank. The risk of war had become war itself 
and the need to provide capital for reconstruction was being 
added to the long run need for capital for development. The 
decision to set up an International Bank was taken at an inter
All-ied conference at Bretton Woods in New Hampshire, rather 
more than ten years ago. This was a remarkable decision, for 
when the Bretton Woods Conference concluded in July 1944, the 
war had still to be won. The marines had just landed on Guam. 
The invasion of Europe was barely six weeks old. The Conference 
was, if you like, a firm expression of Allied faith in ultimate 
success in war and the possibility of winning the peace as well. 

In the event, the measures planned for the long pull proved 
too small for the immediate tasks of reconstruction, for not only 
had physical damage been underestimated, but, more seriou~ly, 

so had the intangible damage to the delicate fabric of international 
trade and payments. But we are now through the postwar period, -
thanks in great part to American adaptability and generosity, -
and I think it remarkable how well founded the plans of 1944 
appear more than ten years later. 

Why IBRD was Founded 

The Bank, as seen in 1944, was in tend~d to reconcile the 
evident need for capital for reconstruction and development with 
the equally evident fact that conditions for private investment 
could not have been more discouraging. The problem was, if you 
like, how to resolve the dilemma that a resumption of productive 
foreign investment was needed in order to get the world economy 
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straight again, yet, until the ·world economy looked straight, the 
potential foreign investor was unlikely to put his money abroad. 

Notice that the problem was always conceived in terms of 
private capital. Those who drew up the Articles of t~e Bank 
did not believe in the virtue of government action as such. If 
they had, they would have relied entirely on government lending. 
But they did recognize that only government action could over
come or minimise the non-commercial risks which held private 
investment back. 

The solution adopted was a unique blend of public and private 
finance. The Bank's capital is subscribed by member gove·m
ments, of whom there are now 56. But only 20% of this capital 
can be used for lending operations under any circumstances and 
a much smaller part is, as a prdctical matter, freely available 
for lending. The balance of 80%, amounting to about $7.3 billion, 
can be called only to meet the Bank's obligations and constitutes 
a very substantial guarantee fund which puts the Bank in a 
position to approach the private market The idea was that the 
private investor could be tempted to lend to the Bank under the 
umbrella of what was in effect a government guarantee, and so 
provide the Bank with funds for foreign borrowers that the market 
would be unwilling to lend to them directly. That is, the first 
line of attack on the problem of stimulating a renewed flow of 
pri vote capital was to set up an intermediary which would, so 
to speak, filter out the risks peculiar to . international lending, 
while retaining the advantages and the attractions of sound 
financial investment. 

Prudent Lending 

What does the Bank, for its part, do aoout risks? Some risks, 
of course, such as war or invasion, have simply to be accepted. 
Loans to countries on the fringe of the Iron Curtain might, I 
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suppose, be thought to carry this risk more than others, though 
that may be debatable. It is in any case a risk we all have to 
live with and a risk the Bank is meant to- take. Some risks can 
be minimised by contractual arrangements with governments. 
Others demand the exercise of judgment. Among these, perhaps 
the most important arises from the fact that most currencies are in
convertible and hence there is always the possibility that a 
borrower, although solvent in his own currency, may be unable 
to obtain the foreign currency required for debt service. 

Over a period when the dollar has been the currency most 
readily available to the Bank and most commonly required by our 
borrowers, the consequences of what we used to call the dollar 
shortage have been of particular concern to the Bank. Even 
though the world is appreciably closer to dollar balance than 
only a few years ago, there remain a number of countries to whom 
the Bank prefers to make loans in currencies other than dollars 
because repayment is likely to offer fewer problems. But even 
if convertibility broke out tomorrow, we should be left with what 
is aft~r all the fundamental question, namely, what is the bor
rower's capacity to carry additional foreign debt. 

The Bank consequently always undertakes a careful study of 
the economy of a borrowing country, of its production potential, 
the volume and direction of investment, the financial situation, 
the pattern and evolution of its external trade and payments. We 
study the structure of its foreign debt and its debt record. We pay 
particular attention to the policies that are followed. Do they 
encourage enterprise or do they lead to sterility of effort and 
dissipation of resources? We are keenly attentive to what I 
might call financial habits and behaviour, for we are not merely 
trying to judge the capacity of a country to absorb capital use
fully and to repay it in due course but also its attitude towards 
financial obligations. Do its people and its government believe 
that debts are to be honoured - even when it hurts to do so. 
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Of course we do not try to determine precise limits. We en
deavour to leave a reasonable margin for error and take care not 
to lend beyond it. Certainly we are not always popular for doing 

so. In these days, a young and ambitious country is likely to 
take optimistic views, to say the least, of the amount of debt it 
can carry and a somewhat jaundiced view of the Bank's judgment. 
However, the Bank has an interest not merely in getting its money 
back but, more broadly, in seeing that the international credit 
rating of its members is enhanced or, if already high, is unim
paired. We hope to have absorbed one lesson of the 1920's, namely, 
that to say that some countries were over-borrowed is only another 
way of saying that they were "over-lent to." 

Porenthetically, the current version of over-lending appears 
to lie in the field of equipment credits where each individual 
exporter fights competition by offering more attractive credit 
terms than his rival without regard to - indeed without know
ledge of - the total of such credit being extended. The Bank has 
been consulting with member countries to examine how far the 
evident dangers of such developments can be minimised. 

The Bank's Lending 

I shall have more to say about the relation of the Bank to 
borrowers and lenders. For I have perhaps suggested so far 
that we operate by keeping them apart, whereas our long run 
objective is, of course, to bring them directly together. There 
are a number of ways in which we are already doing this and we 
expect to do much more, for the Bank is continually on the watch 
for new opportunities as economic and financial conditions 
evolve. However, I think that you will more readily appreciate 
the way in which the Bank operates if I say something first about 
the kind of loans that it has been making. 
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. Perhaps this is the moment to stress that, while the Bank is 
a co-operative international institution, it has as a practical 
matter many of the attributes and advantages of the business 
corporation in being able to develop the powers of judgment and 
of decision required by the successful banker. We have now made 
more than 110 loans without a single default and I think I need 
say no more than that we exercise the kind of scrutiny of bor
rowers and projects that you would expect of a banking institution. 

The Bank's first business was to make loans for the recon
struction of Europe. In 1947 we made four loans to France, 
Denmark, the Netherlands and Luxembourg, totalling about half a 
billion dollars, which kept supplies of equipment and raw materials 
flowing at a critical period when their exchange reserves were 
nearly exhausted and the European Recovery Program still lay 
some way ahead. One of the countries we assisted, the Nether
lands, is now in such good economic shape that it has arranged 

to pay off in advance over $100 million of its $195 million recon
struction loan from the Bank. Since 1947, we have continued to 
lend in Europe but most of our loans have been made in under
developed countries elsewhere in the world. In this second 
phase in our activity, we have lent something over a billion and 
a half dollars. 

Loans for Development 

What have these loans been for? Well, before answering 
directly, let me make the point that our objective of stimulating 
private investment is not limited to getting capital to flow abroad. 
It is equally concerned with helping to create those conditions 
in the borrowing country in which enterprise can thrive. In our 
eyes, a good loan is one that generates more production and more 
investment. The Bank has i tseif financed industrial and mining 
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projects, to the tune of nearly $200 million in fact. And the in
comes in the regions where these operations are taking place 
have gone up in consequence. As you will have seen around 
you in the United States, when the income of an area rises you 
get a more attractive market and you get higher savings. Mote 

"' enterprise is attracted and more investment can be financed 
locally. If s.kills are there, if costs and the product are right, 
the process will go on in a kind of chain reaction. But all this 
pre-supposes that there is an efficient rail way or a good road to the 
outside world, adequate water and power, indeed, all the basic 
facilities that the producer needs to make possible and to sustain 
efficient and profitable production. Without adequate and reliable 
power or good transport facilities, you cannot expect an economy 
to thrive. But except where a very large scale producer is con
sidering very large scale production - for example, aluminum at 
Ki tim at in British Colombia or iron ore in Labrador - except in 
such cases you rarely get the producer who can afford to put in 
his own power, or his own communications. Or even if he can, 
he may find himself held to ransom by an inefficient port at the 
far end of the road. 

It should, therefore, come as no surprise to you that the 
greater part of our loans have gone into basic utilities. More 
than $550 million of our investment in development has been 
devoted to electric power. Some $540 million has gone into 
transportation- rail ways and roads, ships and aircraft, ports and 
pipe lines. The Bank has invested about $185 million in irriga
tion schemes, projects to clear and rehabilitate land and farm 
equipment, for, as many young economies have found to their 
cost, it is essential that agricultural production keep pace with 
the growth of industry. Sometimes we have found it possible to 
finance a program embracing some or all of these activities and 
have lent over $100 million in this way. 
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L o~an for Port of Ca II ao 

Let me tell you of something about two or three individual 
loans. Our loans have varied in size from a few hundred thousand 
dollars to $250 million. But we have often seen that a relatively 
small loan can produce large results. In 1952, the Bank made a 
loan of $2-1/2 million to improve the port of Callao, the chief 
port of Peru. The proceeds were used to finance new handling 
equipment and grain-loading and storage facilities. The results 
already achieved have led to the saving of $1 million a year that 
used to be lost through delays in handling ships and cargoes 
that were spoilt. 

Loans for Mexican Power 

The Bank has made a number of large power loans and I could 
give you a mass of data on the effects on output in a wide range 
of industries, old and new, which have gained access to con
venient, and above all, dependable power for the first time .. But 
perhaps it would be more vivid if I told you of the effect of the 
arrival of power on a small community. I am thinking of the little 
town of Tecuala in Mexico which had a population of about 5,000 
in 1951. In that year the new interstate highway came in and so 
did the power plant which the Bank helped to install. The popu
lation of Tecuala has since tripled and the school population has 
increased by seven times. The town, for the first time, has a 
newspaper and a radio station. It now has a night school and a 
public library, for electricity has added hours to Tecuala's day. 
A new electric pump assures regular water supplies. The local 
hospital has installed refrigerators and the only modem X-ray 
equipment for sixty miles around. Three years ago, there were 
just three industrial users of electricity in the town. Today, there 
are 33. The Mayor of the town, trying to express what power has 
meant to his community, said "we have come out of the dark ages 
into the light. Without power, we would never have done so." 
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Kans Gras's Loan 

I don't want to give the impression that things always go 
smoothly from the beginning, because sometimes they don't, no 
matter how carefully prepared in advance. Consequently, the 
Bank gives a great deal of care to following up the loans that it 
makes, to try and ensure that the purposes for which they are 
made are achieved. In 1949, for example, a Bank mission to 
India agreed with the Indian Government that one of the most 
important projects for meeting India's vi tal need for more food
stuffs was the reclamation of large areas of land in central India 
that were infested by a weed called Kans Grass. Kans Grass has 
roots which are too thick and go too deep for the Indian peasants 1 

wooden plough to have any effect. It was, however, considered 
that deep ploughing by heavy tractors would cut the roots, turn 
them over to dry and die in the sun, and a plan was worked out 
to clear in this way 3 million out of the 10 million acres infested 
by the weed. The Bank made a loan to finance 375 heavy tractors. 
In the beginning, results were disappointing. There were diffi
culties with spare parts and maintenance of the tractors, there 
were weaknesses in organization and in the way land was made 
available. It took time to determine the best way to plough and 
the best time of year to do it. Even the weather seemed against 
us. Early rains in one year revived the dying roots and too little 
rain the next parched crops on land newly reclaimed. The Bank's 
own staff and consultants made repeated visits to the project. 
Patience, continual attention to detail, in cooperation with the 
borrower and the Government, are now paying off. The project 
is firmly under way. Over 1 million acres have been reclaimed 
and, although this is not primarily a settlement scheme, 5,000 
new farmers have been settled on the land. Wheat yields have 
increased by 7 5% and, with improved cultivation, they could go 
up further. But already 100,000 tons of grain have been added to 
India's production, saving equivalent imports of wheat valued at 
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about $6 million a year. Our loan was for $7 million. If the pro
gram continues smoothly, it is expected that production will be 
increased by the equivalent of up to $20 million a year. 

I could go on for a long time telling you of the way new roads 
have opened up new opportunities in Brazil, Nicaragua, Colombia 
or Ethiopia. How new rolling stock is cutting time and costs on 
railroads in Australia, India, Pakistan and French West Africa. 
I could talk about how the Bank has financed wood products 
industries in Finland, a fertilizer plant in Iceland, equipment for 
mining in Yugoslavia, or irrigation in Thailand and flood control 
in Iraq. 

Development Institutions 

In all these cases, the Bank has been putting capital directly 
into productive purposes. Now I should like to refer briefly to a 
rather different kind of loan operation in which Bank funds are 
certainly devoted to productive purposes but in a way that helps 
to set off a financial chain reaction that results in a more effective 
use and a greater use of local financial resources. 

You know the common tag about underdeveloped countries, 
of course,- that they are poor because they cannot save, and they 
cannot save because they are poor. In these cases, foreign 
capital is essential to get the economy off the ground. But there 
are countries in a somewhat more advanced stage of economic 
development which do save but lack the financial machinery to 
mobilize and encourage their savings. 

Industrial Development Bank of Turkey 

A good example of what I am thinking about is Turkey, where 
the Bank was able to assist in the formation of an Industrial 
Development Bank, set up in 1950 under private management and 
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with private equity capital to meet the double need for stimulating 
private enterprise in industry and fostering a capital market by 
which private industry could finance itself. The World Bank has 
made two loans, each of $9 million, to the lOB to provide for the 
specific foreign currency needs of its Tu.rkish borrowers. The 
lOB has equity and loan resources in Turkish liras equivalent to 
$44 million, ·of which $26 million represent E.C.A. counterpart 
funds made available to IOBon a management basis. The arrange
ments between the World Bank and the lOB provide that indi
vidual projects which involve the use of World Bank funds have 
to be submitted to us before final commitments can be made. 
These submissions have been well prepared and an important 
by-product of our association has been the in traduction, through 
lOB, of the concept that investmen.t decisions have to be based 
upon thorough technical, financial and market analysis. So far, 
the lOB has mode mote than 250 loans. and these cover a wide 
range of activities, including many industrial fields in which 
there had been virtually no private enterprise before. The World 
Bank's loans to lOB are being used to finance imported machinery 
needed for such varied activities as quarrying and processing 
marble, concentrating antimony ore and producing yam from silk 
waste. They have financed equipment for textile mills, a pharma
ceutical plant, factories producing soap, fibreboard, nuts and 
bolts and reinforced concrete poles. Quite a range. 

One of the outs tanding successes of the lOB consisted in 
marketing its second equity issue. The first had been subscribed 
by only thirteen shareholders, mainly banks. But the second 
issue was sold publicly to nearly 300 shareholders, there is a 
market in the shares and they are now selling at a slight premium. 
The lOB has earned enough in recent years to pay a dividend of 
6% and the outlook for higher future earnings is optimistic. We 
feel that the lOB is operating well and is making a very important 
contribution to the development of private enterprise in Turkey. 
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Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation of India 

Perhaps still more interesting is the newly established 
Industrial Credit and Investment Corporation of India, the creation 

of which the Bank has actively encouraged. The Corporation 
has been formed by private investors for the purpose of assisting 
the growth of private industry in India. The share capital is 
coming from private investors in India, the United Kingdom and 
the United States, the American investors being the Bank of 
America, the Rockefeller Bros., Olin Mathieson Chemical Corpora-

> 
tion and Westinghouse Electric International Corporation. The 
Government of India has made a 30-year rupee advance, and the 
Bank has made a loan of $10 million for the purchase of imported 
equipment and services needed to carry out private industrial 
projects financed by the Corporation. 

The new Corporation will make long- and medium-term loans 
to industrial enterprises, purchase shares in industrial enter
prises, underwrite new issues, guarantee loans and help industry 
to obtain managerial, technical and administrative advice and 
assistance. As rapidly as is prudent, the Corporation will sell 
its loans and share holdings to other investors and thereby ex
pand the capital market and recover its own capital for further 
ipvestment. The nature of the Corporation and its sponsorship 
by leading financial institutions in India and abroad should en
able it to tap funds in India not at present being made available 
to industry. Its powers to underwrite new issues will fill a gap 
in the Indian capital market. The nature of the Corporation and 
its sponsorship should help it to increase in due course the flow 
of foreign investment into India. But the Corporation will also 
benefit the Indian economy by its contacts with foreign technical 
knowledge and managerial experience, which are almost as 
pressing as the need for finance. 
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How the Bank Raises Funds for its Own Use 

These examples of mobilizing capital in the borrowing country 
have steered me back to the question of the way in which the 
Bank goes about mobilizing capital in creditor countries. The 
Bank began to issue its own bonds in 1946 and has now sold 
twenty-three issues. This did not prove as simple as I suspect 
those who drew up the Bank's Articles thought it would be. It 
was soon apparent that having a suitable capital structure was 
not enough to sell bonds. First, people must be able to buy 
them and, as you will be well aware, legislation in many im
portant states prohibited key institutional investors from buying 
our bonds and a number of years went by before these laws were 
amended to allow the purchase of Bank bonds. Secondly, people 
must want to buy our bonds. I believe that, no matter what the 
formal financial virtues of an institution may be, good performance 
and worthwhile operations are of considerable sales value and I 
would not wish to under-estimate the inimitable fervour of 
Mr. Black himself. 

· Dollar Bond Issues 

We have $828 million worth of bonds now outstanding. The 
United States market was the first, and has naturally remained 
the most important, market for our bonds. But we have been able 
to sell our dollar bonds to foreign holders of dollars and to make 
issues in other capital markets for other currencies. $710 million 
of our bonds are denominated in U. S. dollars, of which the U. S. 
investor holds nearly $490 million. The rest, that is $220 mil
lion, represents bonds bought with foreign-held dollars. that the 
Bank has succeeded in mobilizing, notably by a $50 million 
5-year U. S. bond issue last year, which was placed with in
vestors in twenty-three countries outside the United States. 
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Bond Issues in Other Currencies 

But our job calls for international borrowing as well as 
international lending. We frequently need non-dollar currencies 
to lend to borrowers whose dollar debt is already heavy but who 
can reasonably service further debt in other currencies. The 
Bank has welcomed the opportunity that improved economic and 
financial conditions in other countries have given us to sell 
bonds outside the United States. The Bank has successively 
gained access to the Swiss, British, Canadian and, most recently, 
the" Dutch capital markets. Between 1951 and 1954 the Bank 
has sold nearly $100 million worth of its own securities in Europe, 
as well as about $40 million worth of obligations from our port
folio. I find it a particularly encouraging sign of Europe's finan
cial recovery that during 1954 European investors took up about 
one-third of all our bond issues and portfolio sales. The Bank's 
bonds are now quoted regularly on all the leading European 
Stock Exchanges and I think we can reasonably claim that our 
bonds constitute a security of international interest and repute. 

Sales out of Portfolio 

Selling bonds on the basis of our own credit and lending the 
proceeds to our borrowers on the basis of theirs will undoubtedly 
continue for a long time to be the Bank's major activity. But the 
Bank is working to bring the private investor more directly into 
the business of international investment, to restore his nerve, to 
give him back the taste for foreign securities. We began to do 
this in 1947 when we started selling borrowers' obligations out 
of our portfolio. Total sales from portfolio are now just over 
$160 million. They were at first made with the Bank's own 
guarantee. Now-a-days, such sales are generally made without 
our guarantee. The foreign borrower is, so to speak, floated off 
on the basis of his own credit and put directly in touch with the 
ultimate source of funds. This, I think, is a healthy trend. 
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Partie ipations 

As an extension of this process, the Bank has been enlisting 
private capital in our loans right from the beginning by arranging 
with private investors to finance their early maturities (without 

...,., the Bank's guarantee) at the time the loans are made. The total 
of such partiGipations is now $37 million. 

In December, the Bank engaged in another kind of operation 
which is, I think, of considerable interest as an exercise in 
direct collaboration between the capital market and the Bank. 
In this combined operation, the Bank i tsel£ made a loan of $20 
million to help Belgium finance a transportation program. We 
adapted the maturities of our loan so that Belgium could go 
directly to the capital market with an issue of short- and medium
term bonds to raise a further $30 million for the same program. 
The Bank has the responsibility for selecting the projects to be 
financed from the proceeds of the combined loans and will watch 
the progress of the whole program. The Bank was particularly 
gratified with this operation because the market issue was the 
first public offering of Belgian bonds in the United States in 
more than twenty-five years and the first public offering which 
any European Government has made to obtain new money in the 
United States since the Netherlands and Norwegian issues in 
1947. The issue aroused considerable international interest 
for, in addi lion to the seventy-one investment firms comprising 
a nation wide underwri ling group headed by Morgan Stanley and 
Smith Barney, a substantial portion was sold to foreign holders 
in the Netherlands, Switzerland, Great Britain, Belgium and 
other countries. 

All in all, the Bank has mobilized not far short of a billion 
dollars of private funds for international investment. There is no 
sign that the pace is slackening. Indeed the present financial 
year promises to be the most active on record and may well see 
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th~ total of new loans approach $400 million. Our activities have 
been expanding, not because we have relaxed our standards, but 
because we have kept our lending techniques flexible. We try 
to hold a fair balance between the caution that those who lend 
to us admire and the more adventurous spirit that our borrowers 
might prefer. If I had to choose one principle that the Bank would 
set above all others, it is that a bad loan is in nobody's interest. 

International F ina nee Corporation 

>You will be interested in the latest scheme on which we are 
at work: the proposal that the Bank should set up as an affiliate 
an International Finance Corporation to cover ground which the 
Bank's own loans cannot reach. When we lend to a private bor
rower the loan must be guaranteed by the government of the 
country in which the loan is to be made. This has meant that 
some excellent projects -- in particular private industrial ven
tures and useful but relatively small proposals of' many kinds-
may not come to the Bank. The sponsor may hesitate to accept 
a government guarantee because to him that would imply the 
threat of government interference. The government, for its part, 
may fear charges of favoritism in extending a guarantee to any 
particular private company. A second limitation upon Bank 
lending has arisen from the fact that the Bank's financing takes 
the form of fixed-interest loans. The Bank does not make equity 
or share investments. Yet these may be more appropriate than 
loans for the financing of various kinds of venture. 

The International Finance Corporation would set out to O'{er
come both these limitations. It would make loans without govern
ment guarantee. While it would not make equity investments, it 
would buy securities providing private industrial companies with 
a more flexible source of funds than in a conventional fixed
interest loan. We believe than an equally important function of 
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the Corporation would be to act as a clearing house to bring 
'together private investors and industrial investment opportunities 
in foreign countries. 

I said at the beginning of my talk that the ultimate success 
of the Bank might be measured by the fact that the private investor 
had put it out of business. I confess that I still think this time 
lies indefinitely far ahead. The needs for capital are so great 
that I cannot foresee the demand for it exceeding what is likely 
to be available. Consider how far living standards in many parts 
of the world would have to be raised before you could begin to 
recognize them as tolerable. And then remember that you have 
to struggle against the tide of rapidly rising populations. I 
certainly don't believe that in the short run capital can be pro
ductively invested in prodigious quantities in underdeveloped 
areas. There have to be certain minimum aptitudes and an 
appropriate social organization. The ability to organize the 
sound use of capital is limited even when the opportunity is 
there. But as economies do develop, you can, so to speak, step 
up the dosage. I have confidence that the private investor has 
an invaluable part to play, the more so when he finds it possible 
to operate more on his own initiative. But I also believe that 
there will be for a long time investors who need encouraging, 
perhaps meeting half way, and borrowers unknown to the market 
who need fostering. As far ahead as I can see, there appears to 
be -an unbroken need for the Bank and the private investor to 
work together. 
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